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EDITORIAL
lAILLE }AIGLIA
rI.HIS week-end, 400 cars set off on the great Italianr Thousand Miles Race, an annual institution which,
to the Italian public, is the most important sporting
contest held in that country. No British car has won
this grande dpreuve, but in 1955 Stirlin_s Moss was
victorious for Mercedes-Benz at record speed. This
year both Moss and Peter Collins are hot favourites
for outright victory, in Maserati and Ferrari respectively.
Both are acknowledged masters of mountain driving, a
deciding factor in maintaining the high speeds now so
eisential to ensure a win. As regards British cars, these
are in the main private entries-incidentally the largest
number ever to go from this country-and the most that
can be hoped for is a class win. The absence of works
Jaguars and Aston Martins is a source of some dis-
appointment to the Italians, but the Feltham concern's
cars could not be brought back in time from Sebring
to be prepared, and Coventry is busy with other com-
mitments, includifig Silverstone, Le Mans and possibly
Rheims and Ni.irburgring. However, it will be interest-
ing to see how the production British cars fare, and if
an), of them finish the distance within the set time limit.
it rvill be a creditable performance amongst all con-
cemed. \ert rear it is ro be hoped that Great Britain
s ill be represenied bv c:rs capable of n'innin_e this
cllssic-----trne of rhe ferr. sporrs car events in u'hich the
sreen cars have not received the cirecluered fla_s.

AINTREE

I)ossrBl,y the result of the B.A.R.C.'s Aintree ..200"
f was a disappointment to British enthusiasts, as the
speed of the B.R.M. in the earlier part of the race
raised hopes of a Tony Brooks victory. Even Stirling
Moss, the winner, will admit that the C)wen car rvas
extremely quick, and he himself scarcely visualized that
his three-year-old Maserati would cross the line in first
place. Anyway, this race emphasized that the disc-
brake system is far from perfect; both B.R.M.s suffered
trouble, Hawthorn's car being an early casualty.
On the whole the small field did not make for an exciting
Formula 1 event, and with only five cars running at the
end, the general public can hardly be expected to
enthuse. In Grand Prix type of racing, one must
anticipate a casualty rate of at least 50 per cent., and
organizers should arrange entry lists accordingly, with-
out recourse to "make-weights" and cars rvhich are
either obsolescent or completely lackin_e in speed and
reliability. The withdrawal of the Vann,alls was. of
course, irritating to the organizers, but even so, a field
of 15 cars is not sufficiently large for an International
race of near G.P. standing.

UN COVER PICTU
IN THE LEAD urttil the 48th lap of the 67-lap Aiuree
"200" race last Saturdoy, Tonv Brooks in the ney.
B.R.M. looked a certain *.inner until the disc brakes
began to tire, and Stirling illoss v.as able to pass him

and win in his ov..n drum-braked Maserati.
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ANOTHER SUCCESS ON

PRODUCTS

AT NTREE
5320O, RACE

I" MASERATI

STIRLIilG MOSS
2ND B.R.M.-C. A. S. BROOKS

4TH MASEBATI - L. ROSIER

5TH COI{I{AUGHT_ R. GIBSON

SALOON CAR RACE UP TO 2500 c.c.

IST ALTA ROMEO_J. BONNIER
(Subject to official conlirmotion)

THE BP SHIELO IS THE TBAOE.MARK OF THE BRITTSH PETROLEUM COHPANY LI}IITED



PIT & PADDOCI(
1il1111ilililuilililililililililililililuilt|

pencto's record lap at Syracuse has
^ now been confirmed as I min. 59.9
secs. (102.62 m.p.h.). Collins's best was
2 mins. 1.3 secs., Castellotti's, 2 mins.
0.4 secs., and Musso's, 2 mins. 0.9 secs.

ffioNru cARLo RALLv winner Ronnie-'-Adams (Jaguar Mk. 7) and R.A.C.
British Rally winner Lyndon Sims (Aston
Martin DB2) will demonstrate their Rally
winning cars over two laps at Silverstone,
on B.R.D.C./Daily Express day, 5th May.

fhnre A.C. Acecas are running as a
- team in the Tulip Rally: drivers
"Tim" Greenll' and Paul Fletcher.
R. J. K. Patten and \Valter Grant
Norton.
R.n.o.c./"orrly E\eRESS' day at Silrer-D 

stone (5th Va]'): Iatesr-Scott-Brown
and Parnell go temporarily "foreign" in
the Production Touring car event, Archie
with a DKW, Reg with a Borgward.
Works Jaguar entries in this race are
Bueb and Frbre with Mk. 7s, and Haw-
thorn and Hamilton in 2.4s. Coombs
also drives a 2.4, Wharton has a works
A90 Austin, Grace and Scott-Russell
Riley Pathfinders, and there are at least
four M.G. Magnettes running, one A. T.
Foster's works entry.

J{eN wnenroN will drive a factory-
^ entered 7505 Ferrari at Silverstone in
the sports car race. Entries have also
been received from the East German
EMW concern, of 2-litre cars, while
Joakinr Bonnier is coming again with his
3.5-litre Alfa Romeo. There are works-
entered and Es.rrie Ecosse Jaguar teams
and four works Aston Martins.

\],lrtoNel sERvTcEMEN (non-commis-
^ 'sioned) are oflered honorary memlrer-
ship of the B.R.S.C.C. during their period
in uniform.
(-orwaucur will field four cars in thev Silverstone Fl International Trophy
race, drivers including Scott-Brown.
Titterington and Fairman.
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A renn,ne of tlre amazing V8 500 c.c.,(l ^" Guzzi racing motor.cycle. which made
its d6but at Imola a week or two back.
is the use of one coil per cylinder, lvith
separate contact breaker and operating
cam. The same idea rvas suggested
b-v V. A. Fox in "Progress Report" on
the A.R.\I. uritten by John Bolster in
Aurosponr, 4th January. 1952.

R.n.s.c.c. enthusiasts interested in theu formation of a South-Eastern Centre.
and the furtherance of club activities
in the district. are invited to contact I. E.
Raby at Car Exchange (Brighton), Ltd.,
18 Church Road, Hove (Hove 3859-5).

TN John Bolster's test o[ the DSl9rCitroen tl3th April issue) a misprint
placed the luggage boot in the nose.
This should have read "spare wheel" !

QIn parntcr HENNESSY, who has beenu lr ith the Ford Motor Co. for 36
years. has been appointed Chairman of
the company in succession to Sir
Rowland Smith.

*AUTOSPORT" SERIES-PRODUC.
TION SPORTS CAR CHAMPIONSHIP

Jr is hoped to publish shortly the com.
- plete list of events counting towards
the AurospoRr Sports Car Champion-
ship. As no Tourist Trophy is being run
this year. it may be possible to run a
three-hour event for production sports
cars as one of the quaiifl,ing events for
the Championship. This uili. of course,
be confined to entrants for the
Championship.

The F.I.A. have now homologated
the Allard-Cadillac JRX as a series-
production sports car, and this norv
automatically becomes eligible for the
Championship. Alfa Romeo Giulietta
Sprint Veloce, Moretti 750 and Lotus
Eleven (Club type, Ford engine) are also
eligible.

Closing date for entries has been fixed
as 2-sth May, 1956.

ONLY 33 DAYS
TO GO: Laurence
Basceglia an.d Walter
Lace of Long Beach,
Calif ., are already
queueing for places
to watch the Indi-
anapolis 500 Miles
Race on 30th May.
They lelt home on

17th lanuary!

SPORTING SWEDE: A highlight at the recent Stockholnt Sfto*' xar //ri.s
new Saab "Super-Sport", with novel, if sontewhat bi:arre, lines. It ltas u
3-cylinder, 748 c.c., two-stroke engine giving 57.5 h.h.p. rz/ -5.000 r.p.nt. Dry
*'eight is approx. 1,100 /b., and clainted speeds are 99.4 nt.p.h. lor the

standard model, and 124 nt.p.h. ior tlte specittl editiott.
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7\ rrot xcruEr-r by the R.A.C. on
'^ Wednesday. lSth April, of rhe can-
cellation of the 1956 T.T. race at
Dundrod came as a great shock to
followers of the sport, particularly those
in Ulster. W. A. McMaster will be
writing on the subject in nert week's
lssue.

foruc-rruo his new Mk. X Cooper
- fro* Surbiton recentiv sas I. E.
Raby. His first outing ivith the car
should be this Sunday, at Brands Hatch.

\Y/ s. rnost has taken delivery of his
" ' n"w Lotus Mk. I I with Clventry-

Climax 1,100 c.c. engine.

fiucxrtns of Reading recently set a

- service record hard to bcat: they
received a cable order for a set of clos'e
ratio gears from New Hampshire, U.S.A.,
on a Monday evening; the gears were in
New York by 8.30 a.m. Wednesdav,
and installed 

- in time for racing the
following day.

fonxorsseuns of the "cops andv- robbers'' car chase will find a vintage
qpecimen at the end of the new Ealing
Studios comedy "Who Done It?'' where
Fvil. represented by The Spies (Watney
"Beer Barrel" Lorry) is chased by Cood.
Benny HilI and Belinda Lee (1935 Ford
coup6), plus one police car, round and
round Harringay Arena during a stock-
car practice session. All good clean fun.
Take the wife and kids.
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SPOBTS NDllIS
MILLE MIGLIA

'l-?rrs week-end sees that great Italianr classic. the Mitle Miglia. which starts
from Brescia on 28lh April. the route
going through Ravenna, Forli. Rimini.
Pesaro, Ancona, Pescara. Chieti, Popoli,
Aquila, Sella di Corno, Antrodoco, Rieti,
Rome, Vetralla, Viterbo, Sicna, Poggi-
bonsi, Florence, Bologna, Modena.
Reggio Emilia, Parma, Piacenza. Cre-
mona, Mantua, and back to Brescia.

Naturally, Stirling Moss will be out to
repeai his u'onderful 1955 victory, but
this year he will be in a 3.5-litre
Maserati, as will that mountain-racing
expert, Piero Taruffi. The issue will.
undoubtedly, be fought out between
Maserati and Ferrari, with the last-
named headed by Fangio, Castellotti.
Musso and Collins. In view of Moss's
over 97 m.p.h. average with the Mer-
cedes-Benz, the aim of every driver of a
fast car will be to flnish at over 162
k.p.h. (100 m.p.h.)--a most dimcult but
not impossible task according to Tarufll,
provided the weather behaves itself.

Although main interest will be in the
International sports car category, the
presence of very well-prepared 300SL
Mercedes should not be overlooked.
Although "private" entries, they appear
to have the full support of the tlnter-
tiirkheim racing department, with Karl
Kling as "chef d'€quipe". The many
Osca entries are also formidable, ancl
it should be noted that rheir drivers
include Maglioli and Villoresi.

Apa.rt from the factorl-sponsored A-
iype M.G.s of Peter Scotr-Russell and
Nancy Mitchell. British entries are all of
a private nature. The majority. in-
cluding Ronnie Adams (Triumph).'fommy Wisdom (Austin-Healey), Leslie
Brooke (Austin-Healey) and the M.G.s
are in the limited price open sports car
category. Other British entries are Dan
Margulies (Jaguar), Berwyn Baxter
(Kieft), John Heath (Jaguar) and Michael
Young (Lotus). In order to obtain a
true picture of the race, Au'rosponr''s
Editor is taking a modified M.G. Mag-
nette in the 1,101-1,600 c.c. special-series
touring class. wl'rich will be run with
the Gran Turismo category.

BACK TO BRANDS

Aat* a month's diversion to rhe North
- ^ Country motor racing returns lrr
London the day after tomorrow (Sunday.
29th April). u.hen the B.R.S.C.C. hold
another meeting at Brands Hatch. There

NEW CAR FOR AN OLD HAND: Giuseppe Farino, Grand Prix stdr ol
ntany years'standing, trying out his IntliLutuptt.lis ntourtt-the Bardahl'
b-eriari Experimental:on thi banked Monzu track. He crosses to America

earlv nexl month.

uill be eisht races. for 1.100 c.c. and
1,500 c.c. s-ports cars, and for Formula 3

cars. Dennis Taylor will be driving his
Cooper-Cliraar in the 1,500 c.c. event,
with opposition from Colin Chapman
and Reg Bicknell in Lotuses, while the
t.100 c.c. event has attracted Peter
Gammon and speedway rider Ronnie
Moore (Coopers) and Tom Barnard, and
Peters Ashdos n and Lumsden among
others. in Lotuses. and R. \lackenzie-
Lou in an Elra.

Names in the 500 c.c. races includc
Stuart Lervis-Erans. George Wicken. Don
Parker. Henry Taylor, Ken Tyrrell, A. V.
Cowley and Tom Bridger. The meeting
starts at 2 p.m. and finishes at 5.30 p.m.

TTIE SHELI" "T.T.'FILM
-['He r+orld premidre of the Shell filmr of thc 1955 R.A.C. -lourist Trophy
race was givcn to a full house at the
Ritz Cinema. Belfast. at midnight on
Wednesday, Tth March. The audience
included the Prime Il{inister of Nor-
thern Ireland, Viscount Brookeborough,
who, replying to an official welcome
ertended by Mr. J. W. Haughton, presi-
dent of the UIster Automobile Club,
said that this was the first midnight
matinee he had ever attended, but that
he rvas happy to lose a few hours sleep
on this occasion as a tribute to his old

friend. J. W. Haughton, who had done
much good work for Northem lreland.
Of the film, the Prime Minister said that
it was anothcr example of the tremen-
dous publicity which accrued to Northern
Ireland through the medium of fostering
great international sporting occasion-s.
He was very conscious of the extremely
valuable publicity given to the Province
b-v the T.T. race and he, personally, had
thoroughl-v enjoyed every T.T. which he
had attended.

The hlm rras introduced by Mr. R.
I. Collett, divisional manager, Northern
Irish Division of Shell-Mex and B.P.
Mr. Collett told how, in order to ensure
a complete coverage of the race. R.andom
Films had built special camera towers at
selected points around Dundrod and that
the cameramen had operated in conjunc-
tion with knowledgeable observers.

The film of the race lasts for about
25 minutes. The commentary is by Ken
Best and the combination of film and
story must rank this production as one
of the finest motor racing films ever
screened. The opening (and very
crowded) scenes of the first two laps
give an opportunity denied under the
actual race-day conditions of studying
what might be called "portents of im-
pending disaster". The 1955 T.'f., it
will be recalled, was the Golden Jubilee
ev:ent. but even without this distinction,
the fllm of the race must be regarded
as an historical document by those who
engage in the promotion of motor racing.
On a less elevated plane, the film will
delight both enthusiast and layman.

As well as being screened to motor-
ing clubs all over the wodd there is,
it is understood, every prospect of it
being shown on B.B.C. Television
channels in the near future.

:rBi+Sni

PROGIIESS PICTURE: This scene, de'
picting the rebuildins of the Le Mans
1tits, contretsts *,ith the utter desolation
in earlier photographs of the demolished
areas, published in our 9th December,
1955, and 1rd Februarl', 1956, issue.r.
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MERCEDES TEST TRACK
frlu Daimler-Benz A.G. are at present^ building a track on the banks of the
Neckar immediately behind the Unter-
tiirkheim works area. The fast testins
track will be completed this vear. Th;
track will consist bf two straights, each
one kilometre in length but no1 ninning
parallel, joincd bv iwo steeolv bankci
curves with an inclination of .Jd deg. anda radius of 100-120 metres. The" arei
within the track will be used as a test
s-urface. A direct approach from the Test
Department is planned. While up to
now the test drivers of the factory cbuld
only use the Autobahn or othei public
roads like the Niirburgring and the
Hock.enheim circuit. they will have, on
completion of the new 

-track. 
the onlv

circuit at their disposal where tests cai
be undertaken at their convenience and
away from the public eye.

NEW ZEALAND HILL.CLTMB
R A. ctBBoNS retained his New Zealand--' hill-climb title in a recent meeting
held over the Houghton Bay coursel
Qlying a Mk. VI Coofer-J.A.p..
Gibbons's best time was 44.6-secs., bui
this was almost a second slower than his
own record for the hill, established two
years ago. Second fastest time of 45
secs. was scored by two drivers, S. H.
Jensen and R. W. Frost. both in iraf fX
Coopers with Norton engines, the latter's
bored out to 530 c.c. The most unusual
entry was the Gipsy Major aircraft-
engined special of M. F. Stanton which.
sup,ercharged and running on alcohol
fuel, recorded 49 secs.

SEALED WATCHES FOR
THE'MORECAMBE"

pon the first time in a National Rally.^ competitors in the Morecambe Rallv
(11th/l3th May) will be timed on th!
special stage of the road section br-
Ingersoll watches in a sealed transparenr
case. Each driver on departure- from
Skipton u,ill be handed one of these
watches. pre-set b1' the oreanizers. and
from stan to fini=i: of rhe-spec:al sreee
the sealed q ar,-h u ill be ihe officil
rl'nekeeper. It must be shorrn at each
control for its time to be recorded on
the time cards. The satches are being
tested for 14 da1's prior to the event t5
ensure accurac\-.

Ir- easl' p]]ment plan has recently been
^^announced bt-silver Citv air ferrv.
The scheme apirlies to tic(ets with 'a
combined value bf f20 or more, l0 per
cenr. deposit being required, the balance
being. settled in monihly deposits over
a period of between six 

-and 2l months.
This will greatly simplify the problems
of transporting the fimiiy and the car
for a Continental or Irish holiday and
allows the cost to be sDread over i vear
or more, Fu!! details'mav be obhin.d
irom any trave'i agency. or direct from
Sllver City Airways. 

- Ltd., I I Creat
Cumberiand Place. London, W.l.
puntN.c Aintree practising. Connaught

trred out some sports-type Avon
tyres on -a Formula I car with good
results. although no suspension mddifi-
cations were made, and the tvres were
brand new,

T{lLL-crrNls exponent Michael Christie
^^has opened a modern service station
g.n ti.le main Aylesbury-Bicester road.
Upenlng ceremony was performed on
21st April b1' the Duke of Richmond and
Gordon.
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PBODUCTION SPORTS.BACINff CABS
Curious Point of View on "I)" Jag,r"rs br Anglo_American l)river

by Gregor Grant

Jhe letter from Ken Miles, published^ in.the, l3th April issue of Aurosponr,
contained some rather extraordinary
statements and has produced several
indignant replies. Miles. of English
birth. is resident in California, b"cing
connected with the motor trade. 

-He 
hai

made a name for himself as a racins
driv_er, mainly of specially constructed
M.C.s. and, in fact,-u-as a member of
the Abingdon team at Le l\{ans last vear.
His skill as ,a driver is undisputed, but
do-es not qualify him to make accusaiions
reflecting on the integrity of the British
motor industrv.

Vr. Miles itared that the ,.D" types
sold to the unsuspecting public arc'solar removed from the cars the factorv
races as to constitute a serious indict-
ment of integrity of the British motor
industry. In other words. he believes
that the production type',,D" Jaguars
bear no relation to ihose entere"cl in
International races bv Sir William Lvons.One wonders how he relates ' this
accusation to the fact that the car w.ith
which Bob Sweikert gained third nlaceat Sebring was a - privatelv owned
machine purchased bv 

-Briees'Cunnins-

ham. and the remarkable'lerforman&
of the late Johnnie Claes ind Jacques
Swaters with the Belgian-entered cai arLe Mans last year. Add to rhis the
many successes gained bv the normal
production cars of "Ecurii Ecosse" and
Duncan Hamilton. and one obtains atrue picrure of *hat can be achier-edsirh production machines. It must also
be poinred out that shen Jaguar were
rrln;lers-up to Ferrari in the 1954 World
Sp-:ns Car Championship the chief con-
tnbution_uas-by the C-type production
uars o[ David Murray's Stotfish stable,
and not by the official works cars.Mr. Miles claims to know several
people who use Monza Fcrraris for dailv
lransport in Hollywood. AII I can sav
is that the Californian police must be fai
more tolerant than their British counter-pa+9. The Monza is just about the
noisiest machine ever to 

-be 
offered for

sale, and is about as tractabie as a full-
scale ,Grand Prix vehicle. The clutch,
like those on many Italian sports-racins
cars. is of the "sudden death" varietri
and I certainly should not like ro drive
one under normal traffc conditions. far
less on Sunset Boulevard in the rush
hours. On the other hand the ,,D', is
extremely docile and smooth, although
certainly not intended to be used in tEe
manner of certain vehicles of th: I,.,",r-
prld typ_e. Anyonc 1,. l; purchases a
\{onza.F+1,:;: or a D-type Jiguar to use
tor. ordrna.ry tounng must bc regarded
as belng a lunatlc.
Continual Development

Now as regards the difference between
production and factory cars. there must
always be, ce-rtain modifications taking
place to the latter. A factory races iti
products for development and publicity,
and there are bound to be 

^constani

changes between various models. When
a sports-racing car is put into production,
rt rs srrrular tn every respect to the cars

thar uere.being raced by the factory at
the time the series commenced. No'one
can expect s'orks cars to remain static.
and eler5' race brings new problems inordcr to compere u ith rir al factories.For Mr. \liles ro emphasize that Mr.
Ferrari "selis rrhat hc'races and races
what he sells" is pecuUar reasoning. In
other uords. *hen one bur.s a }-IonzaFerrari. all impror emenls- 

- rre irt*
matica-lly carried our b1. long distance
from Maranello, in crdjr rhai prir.atelv
owned cars are identical to rho..e racei
by Scuderia Ferrari. This. of course. is
sheer nonsense. The cars raced br-
Fangio. Castellotti. Collins and comoani-
differ from those sold to ihe p.ibiic. as
chalk does from cheese. The cimoonent
parts may- be the same. but rhe'po*er
obtained from the factorr.-raced &rs isfar in excess of that obiained br- anr
private individual.
_ This must also apply to Jaguar. r.r
Porsche and, in fact. to an\. concern
which builds sports-racing cars and main-
tains factory teams. The 550 porsche
Spyder. for example, is a ver!. fast litrlc
car. but, yhen up against work'.s producrs.
will invariably be outpaced. Ohe could
quote dozens of examples stressing the
point that any privateil owned sioru-
racing car is_not expect6d to be as^rapid
as the very latest products of a facton-.It is, therefore, all the more credit io
Jaguars that they have been able to lar.
down a series of production cars. ,*irh
rvhich private own-ers have scored out-
standi-ng successes in direct competition
with factory cars from all over Er.op..
A Matter of Yatue

_-I do not know which particular are
Ken Miles has to grind, 6ut he can be
assured that Sir William Lvons and the
Jaguar. company do provitie uonderful
value in every sin_ele product, from the
2.4-litre salodn to th; ,.D".' A mere
difference of 52.000 betu-een Ferrari and
Jaguar "D" is lightlr. dismissed br. 1Ir.
lltJ"r. In our opinibn. €700 is a great
difference. Coming ro the XK - I40
coupe- uhile rhis cannot be compared to
the 300SL N{ercedes-Benz from-a sheer
performar,rce point of view, it is quite
amazing -how so many wcalthy pcdple.
who cguld quite well aflord to'prirchase
the . Cerman_ car. prefer the' Jaguar.
A-gain. reverting to the original state;lent
of Mr. Miles-what perso-n in his senses
would -pit a privately owned 300.5L
agalnst factory products. As regards Mer-
ceccs, therr ICI:3; ilppilrs to be COm_
qietely opposite to that of Jaguar, as
they do not produce cars for s;le until
they are obsolescent as reqards factorv
racing standards. Even -the 300SL;,
enlcred. by the factory in Grand Touring
categorics. have a performance far ii
advance of that of any privately owned
Mercedes | '

So it w,ould seem that Mr. Miles's
statements are completely unsub-
stantiate-d, .41d, in accusing Jdguar Cars,
Ltd., of "cheating'', _ he - aut"omaticallf
embraces every single concern u.hich
otlers sports-racing cars for sale to the
general public.
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NO CLUES to the rear-engine mounting,
cther than the small wing air intakes,
are apparent in the Dauphine's side
aspecl; the convention%l exterior conceals
tltdt?1- utTusilal but well-proven features,

ho*'ever.

-fhr introduction of an erpensive neir't speed model is always a matter o[
great interest. How will it perform in
iompetitions, we wonder, and who will
drive it? Nevertheless, the impact of
such cars, outside our own sporting com-
munity, is not very large.

The arrival of the Renault Dauphine
is an entirely different matter. France's
biggest motor factory, the seventh largest
in tire worid, is producing a new model
q'hich, on paper, has just about every-

JOHN BOTSTER TESTS

thing that the small car buyer is after; it
should certainly chase the Germans from
many of their best rnarkets throughout
the world. The Rigie Renault is out for
blood this time, but is the new car a
world beater? That is what I have just
been finding out.

It is impossible to describe the
Dauphine without comparing it with the
4CV, for the general design follows that
of the smaller car closely. In making a
slightly bigger version, the Rdgie could so
easily have lost all the charm that en-
dears the 750 c.c. model to so man1, of
us. Yet. the Dauphine proves to have
just as much character as its baby brother
and is, as indeed it should be. a better
car in almost every respect.

The body and chassis are integral, and
all four wheels are independently sus-
pended on helical springs and telescopic
dampers. The front suspension is by
rubber-mounted wishbones with an anti-
roll bar and rack and pinion steering.
Behind, there are swing axles pivoting
on the linal drive casing. The rear-
mounted engine is similar to the 4CV in
design, but it has a bore which is greater
by 3.5 mm., bringing up the piston swept
volume from 747 to 845 c.c. The
difterence is much greater than this, ho.*,-

SPACE IN THE BONNET etf rhe
luggaS;e is generous, the 6-volt batterl

permanent occupant,

ENGINE IN THE BOOT occnpies a modest area, but its
3A brake-horsepon-er propels the 12! ct+'t. Dauphine *'itlt

typical Renault liveliness.

Daupltine for
being the sole

THE HENAUTT IIAUFHT1TE
New 845 r.r. Model Worthily Upholds 4CV Traditions-70 m.p.h. and 40 m.p.g.

ever, for it develops 30 b.h.p. in standard
tune, a gain of no less than 9 b.h.p. The
torque curve is also o[ improved shape.
the'marimum torque being registered at
around 2,000 r.p.m.

The new car is 6.7 ins. longer in the
wheelbase, and is a real flve-seater. It
is also the first rear-engined vehicle to
have a really big luggage boot. Yet,
almost incredibly, it is less than 1 cwt.
heavier than the 750 c.c. car. The
structure is. in fact, an absolute lesson
in the correct application of light gauge
sheet steel. The mudguard panels are
eas)' to replace in the er,ent of damage.

On taking one's selt. there is still no
doubt that this is a Renault. The curved
screen is u,ider, and the interior feels
morc spacious, but there is still much
that is familiar. The engine is started b)'
an extra twist of the key, an automatic
choke taking care of the mixture. Then.
joy of joys, one finds that dear little
gear lever, in its proper place on the
floor. In goes f,rst speed, and we
accelerate briskly away.

The engine is quieter and livelier than
one would expect, bearing in mind its

modest size. First gear is audible, but
the other two only just miss complete
silence, though there is no direct drive.
The car is, in fact, as quiet as a good
British machine, which cannot be said
for previous Renaults. There is an ex-
ceptional absence of road noises over
all types of surface, nor do wind noises
obtrude. Quite how this acceptable
degree of silence is achieved is something
of a mystery. for at just under l2j cwt.
this machine is phenomenally light for a
full-sized family model. Surely, there
cannot be much sound-deadening
materiai included in this low weight?

Particularly in two respects, the
Dauphine is ahead of the older model,
for that little vibration at certain speeds,
especially on the overrun. has been com-
pletell' eliminated-I must admit that I
u,aited for it, and almost missed it when
it did not happen ! The other improve-
ment comes from the wind tunnel, for
the new car is profiled so that sudden
gusts of wind do not deflect it.

If anybody still thinks that a con-
ventional rear. axle and semi-elliptic
springs are a tolerable design feature, he
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a straight road. For a four-door, five-
seater saloon that returns 40 m.p.g. under
give and take conditions, one can expect
no more. The new engine takes "tuning"
very readily, but more speed must be
bought at the erpense of more petrol.

The body is very well proportioned,
and the frontal overhang occasioned by
the large luggage boot does not detract
from its lines. This is a pretty car, and
the air inlets to the rear engine have
been cleverly employed as a styling
motif. The appearance is more conven-
tional than that of the 4CV, and if I
personally regret the loss of that
"cheeky" look, this can be disregarded as
the affectionate view of the proud owner
of a "Quatre Chevaux" ! In general, the
details are well thought out, but as this
car is the result of fi..e years of inten-
sive development, one would be disap-
pointed if they were not.

Some people have criticized the
Dauphine for possessing onlv three
speeds, but I am not so sure that they
are right. With its very light weight, and
the erceptional torque of the engine, it
seems to have the mastery of most com-
parable four-speed cars in traffic. The
very useful second gear, with its 48
m.p.h. maximum, gives absolutely the
right ratio for the spirited negotiation of
the crowded roads around Paris; equally,
the 25 m.p.h. first speed is just the job
when the gendarme starts the "race". which will not only improve that

A!qo, there are those who wonder why machine but will simplify production and
the Rdgie did not develop an air-cooled servicing.
engine. I am quite sure that the body When a great factory, which already
would require a great deal of heavy produces 1.000 vehicles a day, announces
damping material to obtain quiet runnin! a new model, that is news indeed. From
with such a power unit. This u'ould the point of vierv of the enthusiast, how-
more than counterbalance the u'eight e\er. thc availability of an economical
saving gained b1' deleting the radiatlor. famill' saloon that 

-handles 
as well as

and surelf it is easl' enough to put in an), sports car is of even greater sig-
a little anii-freeze each rr'in6r. Frirther- niflcance. I am sure that th'is car is 

"a

more. the similaritl' of the Dauphine winner and, being something of a senti-
and the 4CV is of great commircial mentalist, I'am gTad that lt"comes from
beneflt. \{an1, of the new components the firm that won the very flrst Grand
are now being fitted to the smaller car. Prix, long, long ago.

SPRING ITALIAN SPRINT P3lhfinder)i John Melvin (Sunbeam Rapier); A. (Jaguar XK 140); J. Surer (Sunbeam 90); Ian- \Ieredirh oue-ro (Srandard to); D. Milron (Austin surhertand (srandard B); Dennis o,M. favlor
fir a sprint meeting at. the beginning \30): Nlncy Mitit'ett iM.o. lviue"itiel; o. Moitev lStandarcll; w. iiier. <rdeu*-Viii; .i liieg rsrn-
' ^ of March on the castel F-rlsqno c1rc,y11; [i:',1, 33'l3lX5?;".;t;,.i'l'.i1i "Jifl"l "*:3]i 1,"#X","iiiii'i.f;,tY,$l\il"[t'3::ll",ld,, 

t{:'iii
Italy._ Piero_T-aruffi (Tarf) set a _new. bu,t _D.l;..i;,q i,!:,;;'"il;ti,i;,"J."6i."presron (Ford wilkim (M.c. Masnerre); G. wood (Jaguar XK
unoflicial, 500 c.c. International record. ?ephvr); D. Rawson (Sunbeatrr llapicr); Jimmy 140): J. E. wiighr aRitey):
H^is time'fo-r^the standing 5iloT:!.._-y3: [3] l!lif.?,T,"*iBl,'.'];n.'^ilrr*'f",tT";:' ,lilt t"l,.tt"';X'u 'illf\,Xll", ":,''li'J.-:lf'"3",:#i,:29 slcs, 75.27 m.p.h. B.t.d. was made tForcl Zephyr); lt.'n.rirlev csL,nu.i-i, Dcnis scott shoutd be'iiiria"lri"i" r,ii,-pii'iriitr:n: 

"raby G. Scarlatti (2-litre Maserati) in ?6.7 (.Ford zcphvr); J. S. Shaw (Irord zodiac): I-yndon Ausrin-Healey are now ctassed as Grand Tourins

ing to note that the Fiat 600s produced
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should take a ride in a Dauphine. In
normal driving, the suspension feels fairly
flrm, yet it srvallows the most atrocious
bumps as if they did not exist. There is
a remarkable freedom from pitching
under all conditions, but the springing
never feels ''soft". As regards handling,
it is iiterally impossible to tell from its
response to the wheel that this is a rear-
engined car. The cornering power is just
as high as that of the 750 c.c. model, but
the special driving technique which the
smaller machine exacts need no longer
be practised. I know of no small saloon
which can safely be flung round corners
with quite such abandon as this one,
and the adhesion of the four independent
wheels also allows the powerful brakes
to be used to the limit.

The new Renault has been specifically
designed to be capable of high average
speeds on the road, but fuel economy
has also been kept very much in mind.
As a result. an adequate but not spec-
tacular maximum speed has been accep-
ted- I lapped Montlhdry at 67.86 m.p.h.,
which means a little over 70 m.p.h. on

A*,nb,;;;;n Graph

consistently faster times in the normal
touring class than either Panhard or
Renault in the 750 class.

TULIP RALLY-BRITISH ENTRIES
D. Absalom (Riley Pathfinder) I L. Ashfield

(Standard); I-ord Avcbury (Jacuar VII); Bill Banks
(Bristol); Dudley Barker (Ford Anglia); W. Rcnncrt
Ovolseley 6/90); O. Bcrry (Jasuar XK 140)l John
Boardman (Borgward); Peter Bolton (Daimler); T.
Boothroyd (Alris); Eric Brinkman (Renault); P.
Brookes (Morris Minor); ll. Brookes (Austin A30);
D. BUU (It'I.G. Magnette); Gerry Burcess (Ausrin
A9C); A. Buftm (Jaguar XK 140); J. Campbell(X); T. Christie (X); Tom Clarke (A.C. Aceca);
Joy Cooke (Ford Zephyr); J. Dathln (Fiar 600);
F. Crossley (x); E. W. euff-Miller (Ford Anglie);
Capt. F. Elliott (X)i Ken Fraser (M.G.)j Gresor
Grant (Laganda): T. Gold (Srandard); W3lrer
Grant-Norton (A.C. Aceca); T, Greenley (A,C.
Aeca); L. Griffiths (Austin)i Frank Grounds
(Jacuar XK 120); H. J. Harper (NI.G. Masnerle);
Peter I{arper (Sunberm 90); Syd Hcffon (Austin
A90); D, Hiam (Ford Anslia); N. Hickmcr (M.G.);
H. I{obson (Austin A90); R. flodson (Roier 90):
Paddy Hopkirk (Standrlrd)i Joan Johns (Austin
A90); J. Kat (Ford Zephyr)i l. La Trobe (Riley

GETTING READY for the Tulip Rally.
The official Ford entries heing prepared
at the Lincoltt works on the Greot West

Road.

SPECIFICATION AND PERFORMANCE DATA
Cil Testedr Renault Dauphine salmr,, prie €512

(!769 1s. O:1., including l'.T.).
Engine: Four cylindcrs 58 Im. x 80 mm. (845

c.c.), pushrod orerat€d olerhead valres in light
alloy head. 30 b.h.p. at 4.250 r.p.m., 7.25 to I
comprssion ratio. Solex downdraught carbur€trcr
with automatic chokc. Delco coil and dis-
lributor.

'fransmitslon: Single dry-plate clutch, 3{p€ed gear-
box with short central remote control lcver.
ratios 4.37, 7.87, and 16.18 to 1. Iierr engine.
xearbox and spirai tr€1el Iinal drive in onc unit,
wilh unilersallr-jointed s\vin,{ axles.

Chassis3 Integral pressed steel body"cum-chassis,
Independcnt suspelsion of all Iour wheels bl,
hclical springs and tcle.copic dampers. Front s6-
pen:iion by rubber-bu-shed wishbones and torsional
anti-roll bar, with rack and pinion steering,
Reir suspension by srving axles. Ilolt{n detach-
able rims. fincd 5.20-l-5 irrs. t!-res. Bendix
hydraulic 2.L.S. brakes, area 82.5 sq. im,

F4ulpnletrt: 6-!0lt lightinE and stanirlg. Speedo-
meter, fuel gattge r:lus rvarning light, ammeter,
water tempcralllre gaultc, oil rvarning light.
Hcating and demjsting. Flashing directicn indi-
cator\. Radjo (extra),

Dimensions: Wheelbffie, T ft.5 ins.; track, front
4 ft. I in., rear 4 ft.; overall lcneth, 12 ft. il ins.i
overall width,5 ft. Wcight 121 cwt.

Perfomance: Maximum speed (Montlh6ry lap) 67.86
m,p.h. (equivalcnt road sEed 7l m.p.h. approx.).
Speeds in gear.2nd 48 m.p.h., lst 25 m.p.h.
Sranding quarter-mile, 24.2 ses. Acceleration,
0-30 m.p.h, 5.2 se6., 0-50 m.p.h. 15,4 sccs.. 0-60
m.p.h,28.4 secs.

Fuel Consmption: 40 m.p.g. (approx.).
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cvery little part of his race car, plus a
thorough planning of his pii. -work.
performed at times under seeminslv too
stern dircctions, made De Palma'i butfit
a favourite in every race and backed ro
perfection his own-inrariablv excellent

-toi[ at the steering whcel.- Twice a
national champion and a winner of each
o[ the major cvents oI the "goldcn era"
of- racing, De Palma is unanimously
referred to as a true knight o[ thc roar-
ing road cnd more paiges have been
devotcd to tell of his achievements as a
driver and a sportsman than those of
any othcr driver of anv timel he was
elected for the A.A.A.'Hall of Fame
in 1954.

Born in ltaly. on l9th Deccmber, 1882.
De Palma came to the United States at
the age of ten. Interested in athletics
and boxing at frrst, he soon took to
mechanical sports as his "natural" career.
A gifted competitor, De Palma rapidly
became a winner; first on bicycles arounil
1X)0, and then on motor cyCles. Cham-
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was, undoubtedly, his best, to the extent
that he was (and will be, for manv
years) regarded as the greatest dirt track
pilot of all times.

A regular competitor in the Indjan-
apolis-_Sp_eedway. since its inauguration
11 1909, De Palma lined up for'ihe first
500-mile race in I91 l, and iirove in evcrv
"500" (except in l9l4) until I925. Thirtv
ygar,s ,latcr, his record of leading a total
of 613 laps still stands. With bne anda half laps to go, De Palma missed
rictory in the l9l2 ".500" as thc motor
blew up in his 1908 "Dieppe" \lercedes.
Dc Palma and his riding mechanic, ex-
hausted lrom the terrific strain of the
race, still had_ energy left to push the
car over a mile to the finish Iine. This
is one of the most dramatic episodes of
the old times of racing and is jnr.ariablv
evokcd at thc sole mention of earlv
Indianapolis. De Palma missed another
"500'' victory undcr similar circum-
stances; a broken connecting rod in his
3-litre Ballot while Ieading tlie 1920 race,

Dr. Vicente Alvarez

sith a few laps to go. But jn rhc mean-
time_. he had won, in record time. thc
l915 race. uirh a "Lyons" 4.5 Mercedes.
This record stood until I922.

De Palma won the A.A.A. National
Championship in 1912 and l9l4: the
VanLlcr'nilt Cup in 1912 and l9l5; the
S.inta \lonica race in 1914; the Elgin
Road Reces of 1912. 1914 and 1920. T"his
list is o1' no. means complete but gives
an idea of his achier ements in riaior
races: some 40 national championship
race wins should be added.

One of the very few American driversto be Iisted in the land speed record
history, De Palma set a mark of 149.887
m-p.h. fo-r the flying mile in 1919, at the
wheel of a Y12 904 cu. in. packard.
However. this mark was not recosnized
as international, but A.A.A. registired it
as an American record.

De Palma tried his luck in Grand
Prix racing, too, on several occasions.
British old-timers may probablv remem-
ber him as a Vauxhail pilot in-the l9l4
Grand Prix of France. i{is most memor-
able performance in Europe took placein 1921. when he got se6ond pla,le in
the French Grand Frix at Le Mans. A
hole in the fuel tank of his 3-litre Ballot
did -not stop him from beating a choice
field, but he could not catch lhe leader,
another American invader, Jimmv a
lurphy, who won with a Duesenberd.
This was the first-and last-one-twi
victory_for U.S.A. drivers in a European
Grand Prix.

De Palma's career covers from the road
races of the early 1900s to the fabulous
board tracks of rhe 'twenties: either as a"works" pilot or independent, hc was
alu'ays equipped with the best racins
machinery built throughout this lonE
span. It was a Fiat, of over 900 cu. in.in the early da1,,s, to which followed
Mercer, Packard, Simplex, Mercedes,
Ballot. Duesenberg and Miller; from the
200 h p of the huge Fiat, running on
the tricky roads of early days'"circuits",

RALPH PALA'IA-
ff

DE
Arnerica's " Knight of the Roaring Road"

by

-fHr road that winds its way up Mount
^ Wilson is clearly visible from the

writer's window on this bright Easter
Sunday morning. The return of spring
has brought back all the light and colour
that make this one of the most beautiful
sceneries in Southern California; Mount
Wilson, emerging in all its glory from
the wrapping of fog and haze of the long
winter months, reminds old-timers of hill-
climb races of yesteryear, with which the
name of Ralph de Palma is invariably
associated. De Palma, one of the
greatest race drivers of all times, passed
away, at 73 lears of age, on 3lst March,
following a long illness. During his
racing career. which covered a span of
27 years, De Palma *on 2,557 out of
2,889 starts. earning universal recognition
not only for his man,ellous driving
ability but for the unmatched sportsman:
ship that made iris name a standard to be
admired by the entire sporting world.
De Palma was a criterion for cleanliness
and thoroughness in car preparation,
as well as discipline and efficiency-
attaincd through exhaustive drilling-of
his pit crew. A perfect knowledge of

MASTER. of the art of motor racing in
its many spheres, Ralph de Palma speeds
down one of the sffaights at Indianipolis,
a familiar hunting-ground of his,-in a
3-litre Packard during the 1921 5A0

miles race.

pion on two wheels, he was singled out
as a potential automobile champion by
the connoisseurs and soon he was given
a break in the game. Road races of the
very early 1900s had young De Palma
pittcd against the top-ranking figures such
as Oldfield, Dingley. Robertson. Tetzlafl.
rvho-very often.-had to surrender to
the irresistible determination of the
Italian "rookie". Briarclifl, in 1908, was
the scene of his first auto race and" at
the same time, of his graduation into'the
upper circle. But road racing was only
a_ part of De Palma's activity: right frorir
the start, he took dirt track racing as his
chief interest, winning the national dirt
track championship four years in a row.
from 1908 to 1911. Through his whole
career, he was a consistent dirt track
competitor; this line of activity, of lesser
-if any-international transcendence-
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to the 200 h.p. of the tiny 9l cu. in.
Miller, on the terribly fast board
saucers. Big league racing surely changed
in those 20 years, but De Palma held a
place throughout in that exclusive circle
of the winners. And he made a winrier
of each new marque he drove, including
a particular car which had been pro-
nounced a failure: the beautiful 3-litre
Ballot of 1920-which never made the
full grade in the sphere for which it was
built-Crand Prix racing, but which, in
De Palma's hands, was one of the
greatest "money rvinners" ever in
America. and always a sizzling pace-
setter, either on the road or the speed-
way. And competition was certainll,
mighty tough in America in those years.

I)e Palma's racing career, horvever,
eannot be discussed as just a cold
statistic of his many victories. A rue
professional. Ralph uas ever conscious
of his responsibility in giving "his"
public the show they expected and
deserved. His car rvould always be the
shiniest and cleanest one on the track;
his personal attire -as well as that of his
crew-would be immaculate; his pit the
epitome of discipline and elTiciency. and

his o*n behaviour at any moment, no
matter horv rough competition could be.
a distinct endorsement for the sport he
loved. De Palma certainly knew all the
tricks; hc did not get the "Old Fox"
nickname for nothing. There is no harm
in knowing the tricks-just the contrary

-as long as you don't count on them-
as his case was-to win a race. With a
reputation for having aluals a uinning
card saved for the right moment.
De Palma has in his record many a
victory obtained through an unerpected
move. His often recollected tactics were
only evidence of his exceilent race
strategy and sound knowledge of every
psychological reaction of l-ris opponents.
One of hls best known anecdotes tells of
a race in 1919, on the board track of
Sheepshead Bay, when De Palma was
declared the winner in a "photo flnish"
and he protested the decision stating he
had been beaten by one foot. . . . Deci-
sion was, naturally. reversed and thus
De Palma lost another race.

De Palma was declared Canadian
Champion in 1929: in 1931 he cam-
paigned the Mid-West dirt tracks; he
could still teach the new generation quitc
a few things on this mighty rough type
of racing. He announced his retiremcnt
but rnade a brief comeback two years
later; there was plenty of fire still burn-
ing. His last speed mark: Plainfield
Hill-Climb, in which he drove a stock
Ford in 1937 to break the record he had
set in the early 1900s.

l)uring the last 30 years, as his racing
activity decreased, De Palma worked for
di{Ie ent auto companies, such as
Chrysler. Ford, Studebaker and Cadillac,
as well as Ranger Aircraft Co. Since

-lr ..t Dt Piinta at/-,.. t:.. a)iittjrilld. 01 t
'.-tt' :t' c)t, lnt l9l4 4:-
i:t,. f rinch (;ri\.l l>tix-
t\re \t.r(.de\ etl|t thich
l a \tt)il ut ltlllioilapalit in
1915, IIis brother John,ty
De Polm.t. tr .illliig L)ehind
the tar, i"s l.i\ meclionic
in lhe toa4 ruclt al

Corana"

(I*ltj "7'ltc Old Fox'" (o,t
tlrc lelt\ seen in 1953 wilh
the lata lack Mccruth d,td
t95I lndianaDolit birtngr

Lte Wallard.
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larity with millions of new friends.
Ralph De Palma, the racing maestro.
was known as such in iust an indirect
way to the new generation, but nou,they
learned to admire this charming, grey-
haired soft-spoken gentleman who, after
leading a thrill-packed life as a motor
racing star, devoted his years o[ retire-
ment to the people and the sport he
loved so much.

Ralph De Palma spent his last years
in South Pasadena, California. A short
drive north ieads from his place to
Mount Wilson, and over this mountain
road he set a climb record back in 1924:
local old-timers could tell vou all
about it.

As this story dra*s to a close, the
writer takes another look at the
mountains to discover the view has com-
pletely changed. Mount Wilson, that
showed two hours before in al1 rts
impressive grandeur, for the first time in-
the year, has disappeared. covered by a
heavy coat of black clouds.

1946 l-re occupied a position with Ceneral
Petroleum. working in public relations'
It was during this time tl-rat De Palma
addressed hundreds of audiences, with
his always fascinating lectures on autG
motive themes. A most pleasant con-
\,ersationalist, he was permanently sought
to speak for clubs and chariry organiza-
rioni thioughout thc country. l-his line
of activities increased De Palma's popu-

a

THE ROUND.AUSTRALIA TRIAL
Jue Rcdex (Australia) concern an-
^ nounced in Sydney on lTth Februarl'

that they would not sponsor the Round-
Australia Trial in 19-s6. Within hours of
the announcement. made b-v \{r. R. W.
Shepheard, Redex managing director.
two major oil companies. Ampol
Petroleum and the Vacuum Oil Co.. both
indicated that they uere prepared to
take over the event. Meantime,
Commonwealth Oil Refineries. marketers
of B.P. and Energol in Australia, have
been signing up all leading competition
drivers under similar conditions to those
in Europe.

So ends a period of frustration for
Australian competitors and organizers
alike. After the 1939-45 War. the major
oil companies of Australia came to an
agreement whereby none rvould use
motor sport as an advertisement theme.
A persevering Englishman by the name
of Reg Shepheard, managing director of
the Redex additive concern in Sydne-v.
took a kcen intercst in compctitions.
however. and after experimenting u,ith
the sponsorship of short N.S.W. trials.
launched the flrst Redex Round-
Australia Trial in 19-s4, the Australian

S.C.C. being the organizers.
Public response in these Trials rvas

far bey'ond expectations. and Shell and
Vacuum contributed much wo:'k to make
them possible. Now sponsorship and
support of competitions has increased to
a remarkable extent. and Australian
motor sport is at last enjoying the sup-
port it deserves. A postal ballot
amongst members of the National
Council was held. from which it
emerges that Vacuum will run the Round-
Australia Trial in 1956 under official
permit, following a similar but sho,ter
route than last year. omitting Danvin.
Tl-re Mobilgas Economy Run rvill also
be sponsored by Vacuum. But Ampol
are undeterred. and have askcd the
A.S.C.C. to run their 'frial over a route
which amounts broadly to the "Redex"
ln reverse.

H. A. C. Russsrr-.

A VANGUARD ON SAFARI

ffie,unrce cArsoNtDES is to d. ire a-'^works-entcred Standartl Vanguard
III in the Coronation Safari. that very
tough East African "annual" run over
2.666 miles of some of the tvorld's worst
roads, and rvhich starts on 24th May.

t

I
!

i
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Safety in Nlotor Racing

f nerr- it is high time some constructive criticism was revied^ at the officials concerncd in tf.," uiloni.;r*ira promotionol ih.at grealest of all sports-motor racins.t tinou that moror racing is dangercu! and that tlre driversacccpt. tlre risks incur"rcd. a-nO perfrips-it"ii untui, to condemnthe o{Ji.ciats as rhe vasr ,,;j;.i,:'dJ';'h;.1;f of rvork in apurely honorary cepacity.
Houever. sometiring m.ust be done to t11 to obriste, ora1 least reducc. rhc aipalling rr.U"ioi*^.cidcnts during theI-a.t season or'so. and as. e,,cryonc knows. tlicy arc still un_forttrnatcly occurring. with taiioo'g."ri'u'fr.qr"r.v. It is amorbid .subject to duell .upon. but" thc mounjing i".tf-r* iolicannot be dismissed as lightly ,; .ii io';fr* a;";;-i;y lir;nrotoring..press with the i,oris .:tf.," aiV"*^i _urr..t iy",tatal accident", and, of.course, enormou6 damage is do# tothe sport w[:en rhe Nationai-ijres.--prdf]Jf,'it'.^'iersion of rhestory, together with the usual lurid ana iiorilnc. ph;t.g;;pii;remembering.that these papers are rerO Uv--iir,on..
r nese latalities are having a demorali2ing eflect on thesport as a wl-role and drive^rs in particular. Ori u"ufW"g-it 

".Jaccidents we- find that 70. p."-.'i"nt.-oi"";a-a"ii;;-ri-i,ii,
car races and that at least h^;lf the drivers involv"a *L-re-["m_parative novices. Dealing first with th; d;i";;, it is 

-Uevona
my comprehension how iome of them were 

-""i. 
"flo*,ia 

'i"
..]-n"_lg the starting-line. I suggest i, f"t"; that ;;-;;;
Inay cgmpete rn any National or sb called International-meet_rng untess he has oreviously. won, yes won, at least six racesat Club meerings-:this ,olld 

"iipiv"t" ifitt"r.", with thepossibte exceptiSn of Formula t;i,";; f;;p;i; the accidentrate is very low.
Irr regard to the cars, statistics will show sports car racingto be the most dangerous. Better b.;in;-ih;r";;ne have faitedto supply.an answer to -the age_ola quiiii.r, ,.*nat-ls'-a

sports car?", and personally I fi'nd it .ju.i"i-i,j deflne wiairs not a sports car.
Ln_future, sports car racing should be restricted to sports cars.and I congratulate Aurospo-irr on the .ir-r,1. tf-,",. are setring

9y ttre Series production Sporrs iii Cirr",pi";;i,p. "ijiliiE
honestly I ,do feel the- bannjn_e of spons-i.rCin'n'."r, rvould berar more benehcial than harmf ul to rhe spolt. .Llso I seethe B.R.S.C.C. are willing to stage a race foithe nerv Formula2 cars as soon as any are-availaU'ie, so ttrls-is tiie oU"ious 

"utf"iror.Mcssrs. Cooper's and Chapman's undoubted and brilliint
:iej::li,lc, capabilities ,lg -.v gr.er. i. rhey-wiil- gli; 'rh;
rormuta I boys much food lor thousht.

Another point against_ thc prcsen-t t1.pe of sports car is themooern trend for aerodynamic bo-dy,work: it is all very wellfor novice drivers to crirner by f,61, 6;; ii i. U"u.iio Uiable to see. which way the wheels are poiniine-; even Fanpio
Jrllos a. probtcm here-remember his oil drum bashing on iLe
Mercedcs at Silverstone?

My o.nly.q.ualification for writing this-epistle is 25 years ofvery enjoyable spectating at hundr-eds of iacc rn""iing', una-,
devout enthusiasm for a great sport, which I hope will iontinueto flourish for. years to colme-dut orejni;iri'b;;;."-i Mt;;l;
I"?:"1 f,ol writing in this vein is notin hl.stericai outh;.;i, b;ir oo leel the whole matter is long overdue for urgent discussion.at_top level, so let's see what Sther readers thin-k.I suggest a committee of motor rrfing erpeiii comprised of
g-r9n 1uc! T Toly -$olt, w.ho woutd hive iuthority io ;;u;;the entry lrsts of all National mcetings.
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good. shape, 
-_b_ut 

which had some difficulty in passing thescrutineers. When I say that the owner Ala noi even have a
-s_:^t_o{,:!andar.g 

tools. perhaps one can appreciate wi,y. ;if,ere
was also another dnver present who did not even possess apair of .goggles. _ These were only t*o t"tio* driverj inappened to speak to out of, I suppose, about 50 or 60
p,-r_.l.lll. Everyone taking 

^parr in ra'cing i-,.,r.t .rrily 
"a.iirnar lncrc ts an elemcnt o[ danger_perhaps that is the main

ltlrLcJio'r. . qul. wh.y make it uirneceisarity- ar;;;;;;iAnother point. tl)at has occurred to me is that too manvonvers arc trying to ta.ke short cuts to the top. Tlrat cannoi
:: ,gone._ _ Surety a Iesson or two can be learned from
*tll'lfg^ Moss, .Peter .Collins, Mike Hawthorn and Tony
Pj9?,kti Ihcy have,all gonc to rhe_top through starring in ismar.t way _g! the bottom rung of the laddcr: Moss" andLoiltns.on )UOs; Hawthor.n and Brooks on sports cars. It hastaken them a long _whilc to get there and'it has been donetnrough pattence and erpericnce.
_^_IJ^,,.. 1n easy matter io criticize, but not so easy to provide
I.^T-:9.t9, A solution, .however, must be found_and soon,
!::1,]r:. moror rtcing. is getting a bad name with a largeproportron of the British public.
.- A-1 lh: moment, I can bnly put forward one suggestion, that
1!t,1I1.!-tl9-, th"e general tightening up of scruiiieering andsrrrcrer control ot race meetings. It stems from the meins ofselection adopted by the R.A.Fl for tteli-,\/-tomber', aircrewi.ro quote just one example of_ the standards required: aprospcctive. Valiant pilot must have had I,750 hours as anrst. pllot (orer_ 2,000 hours total), an ,,above averaee" flvin;abrllty, grcen--Jet instrument rating and have beei ,,hiihl;
recommended" by his parent unit. It he has not traA 

'CanUEiii

experlence, he must go to Binbrook to take a Canberra course
and., then be posted to a Canberra squadron. Could not asrmrlar method be adopted when 

_ selecting competitors formotor races? Cannot ihe promoting CiuUl in this countrvget together to decide upon a number"of 
"at&dil". lnto-*f,i"[every -competitor rnust be placed according- to tris aUil-iwII would not like to define'the categoriei "-i,i.ti'*ii["rir)

degree of certainty, but what uUori U"rine'iilrn"il ;ii;maxlmum speed of the cars? (Engine capacity docs not meanmuch these days.) The categoriei miehi theh b":1. Up to 100 m.p.h.
2. 100-120 m.p.h.
3. 120-140 m.p.h.
4. C;er 140 m.p.h.

. The, above figures are purely for illustrative purposes, butrI a dnvJr u ere required to complete a ccrtarn numbcr of
lory: or. more appropriatelr..perhaps. raccs in eaclr categorybelore proceedlng to the ne\t. it \\.ould prer.cnt an).one lum"pin!trom, say, a Mk. VI lorus to a D_r1pe Jasiar. 'Suc'h ischeme could not be said to remove in.t,itlu" ]?o- tn" iport,in ,fact it wotd provide something to aim Joi. One cbutcionry ge[ to a. Lr-type Jaguar through experience.
.._L u-1191.,r9d tape ang restrictioni of an unnecessary nature,
:li_t,,:9T"lhllg must be done to. reduce tne possiUility ofaccldents !3krng place in the way they have doni alreadv this
f,g?.gr;. Perhaps.my suggestioirs aie impracticabic, 6ui--ii
Il.. 19tt".r bnngs.torth trom. other readers some better propo_
:l]'9.1:-1T"d.,at improving this sport which we enjoy so'mu'ch,[s purpose will have been served.

!
,

T. W. Glrlano.

Hannow WBar-o, Mronlrsrx
From South Australia

QoNonerul,rrloNs for a very fine magazine, Although I
^ -lly-" onty been. getting^your.magSzine for one yeir, Ieagerly await each issuc One thing that impresses me mostabout _your magazine is..ne ercellefrt cou"ioi"-uf 

"fl"i,rii.rl.,be it Crand prix or Triat, and I rhl;k-ttit iii'tt.j ph"i"ir;;h;
are superb.

, I alw_ays g9t p laugh out of the ..shots,' that readers haveabout John Bolsrer's articles. I, personally, ttrini-iirii- frisarticles are verv sood.

..,_91..-,hj,lg thai tlistinguishes. Aurosponr from other maga-zrnes ls the "Pit and paddock" and ,,Sports Ncws.' on ihefirst lew pages. 'fhcy keep one, such ;'.-i"o;' this sidc-;i
u1e _oceln, informed on things that we would not be able to
I:11,,^._f"lh-"rl Keep up the good ;oi[ -;; 

trris 
-iiuiy

e_\ceuent magazlne.

F. V. PouNn,

LoNrDoN. E.t8.

fhe three recent fatal accidents in the first trvo major motor- race meetings held in this country this year. har.e ciused me,rand many other enthusiasts, to think reiy seriously. 
---- -'-'

, Lest the wrong _impression be given. may I point out thatI am not a morbid pessimist wishing to curiail ihis u.onderful
Iorm ol sport,- but am an enthusiast who has been following
motor racing for the past six years, and I hope to competE
myselr tn a small wav ne\t scason.

So far, my only ventures in the racing field har-e been in a
24-lap.club Speed Trial at Brands ttiii,t't"iib'.t"Uei ana onegeneral practice at Goodrvood this month, bJt those twoexperiences have conflrmed my worst suspicions about the
':s]al-h1qey" attitude some competitors takd to-motor racing.
At.Goodwood, for example, there was a ,,first_timer" in thtpaddock next to mine with a standard sports car in moderately

a

LIore Correspondence on page 397

The Editor is not bound to
opinions expressed by readers.

SaooLr:wonnr, Sotmr Ausrnalra.
JonN Veren.
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AUT OF 7H1NGS this year *'ere Cort-
naught, the 1955 r+'inning marque at
Syracuse. Desntontl Titterington, seen
here, retired after 22 laps *'hen lying
fourth, v'hile Scotti broke a half-shaft.

FANGIO FAGGED? ls the sun in lis
eyes? Or is he msvs!.-r adiusting his
goggles? Anyv,ay, he drove his usual
magnificent race, and scored his fourth

victory ot' 1956.

.d*qh{!t. 'j

i. r;,;i;#;ii

BACK TO THE COCKPIT, desPite
reported retirenlent, cante the cter-
popular "Gigi" Villoresi, to finish lourth.,
iv''o laps behind the Ferrari teatn, with

this Maserati.

{

WIRE GUARD,\, somewhat battered, ort
the VB Lancia-Ferrari carburetter intakes,
look like sonrething to keep the birds

out-or lo Put flovers in.

FINE DRIVE by a fine driver gained
Peter Collins (riihtl tlird place in the
Scuderia Ferrati teum lorntulion with

one of the Lancia-Ferrari machines.

rii,r+Ajjiljjjl:ysft

CLOSE ENOUGH? The thrilting finish of the 1956 Syracuse Qrqnd Prix, wi.th Fangio leading his
Musso-and Collins over the line by one-fifth of a second only.

GRAI\ PREMIO SIRACUSA
With Louis Klemantaski's
First Continental Formula

Camera at the
I Race of l9i6

team-mates
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ft's Dfo,ss Agoiru!
Stirling Moss (Maserari)
national "2O0" Formula
(B.R.M.) Second, in a

Wins Aintree lnter-
I Race. Tony Brooks
Race of Reiirements

Aurosponr, Apnll 27, 1956

ANOTHER POT for the Moss collec-
tion, as Stirling receives the trophy for
the second Aintree "200" alter u trouble-

free race,

second spot. In third place was Archie
Scott-Rrown in the new Lister-Maserati,
while working rapidly up through the
field, after spinning on the third lap,
was Reg Bicknell in the Team Lotus
1]-litre car. Chapman himself had
s\r,itched from 1,500 to 1,100 c.c. and
had taken over Cliff Allison's Lotus; he
therelore had to rvork right through
from the back ro*' (no practice time) to
rrin the 1.100 c.c. class! Peter Cammon.
\lacDori el and Tonl' Marsh (all
Coopers) had to give Cojin best. Among
the bigger cars, Les Leston (Cooper-
Climax), lying fourth on the seventh lap,
tried to lie third by going into Tatts at
an impossible speed and consequently
finished seventh after he had found his
way back on the track again. Bicknell
meanwhile had commandeered third spot
from Archie Scott-Brown while Moss
(Cooper-Climax) finished fifth. Kasterine
(Lotus) who had been in eighth position,
went off the track on his sixth [ap,
coming out of Waterway Corner, col-
liding with the rails of the horse-racing
go"urle and sustaining severo facial
lnJurles.

The l0Jap Formula 3 race provided
the expected fueworks from the start.
A battle for the lead immediately ensued
between Colin Davis and Jim Russell,
the latter gaining it on the fourth lap,
Stuart Lewis-Evans lying third. Behind
them was a scrap between Bueb, Parker
and Allison, positions repeatedly chang-
ing until they resolved themseives int-o
the named order. Russell was still lead-
ing on the ninth lap, when he slid wide
at Tatts Corner and went broadside into
the straw bales, giving victory to Colin
Davis. However, in his efloits, Russell
set rrp a new F3 lap record for Aintree.in ? mins. l4 secs. (80.60 m.p.h.).

The l0-lap unlimited sporti car race

ffiemlxc the 35th anniversary of thc--- original "200". England's first long-
distance racc, held for-the first time b.-v
the J.C.C. at Brooklands in 1921, this
year's Aintree International "200" For-
mula I race ilas the second to be held
at this new circuit. It was again won by
Stirling \loss. driving rvith hfu customarv
skiil, in his oun priratell entered
Maserati after an ertraordinari scrics of
withdrauals and reriremenr rhit lefr but
flve cars in the race at the finish. Tonr'
Brooks, in one of rhe neu B.R.\1.s. rva.s
a fine second. after leading for most of
the distance until brake tiouble forced
him to reduce speed. Indeed, this race
showed that disc brakes have vet to
prove themselves superior to the'drum
type on a circuit that demands constant
use of the "anchors".

+**

The first event on the B.A.R.C.-
organized programme was the salooncar race, u hich was dominated bv
Reg ParnelI in Rob Waller's new,
lightweight 300SL Mercedes-Benz. He
started on the front row of the grid
in company with J. C. Maude,- inthe XK 120 of the "Anglo-Italian
Racing Co.", and the Alft Romeoof Sweden's I. Bonnier. the ice-

racing man; and in that order they
finished. Parnell was unchallenged
once he got clear of the first corner, but
Bonnier tried desperately to get past
Maude during the whole eight laps, in
spite of the fact that they weie r'n
different classes and that Bonnier was
easily leading the 2j-litre class. He
tried to take him on the inside, outside,
both sides at once; for although the
Jaguar rvas faster on the straights, the
.{lfa l as quicker round the cbrners-
aluels an erasperatin-e situation ! Some
*av behind came the rest of the field.
led b-v Ir-or Bueb. unfamiliaril mounted
in an XK 140. L. Porter 1Po'rsche) and
Harold Grace. familiarll'. in his "old"
2|-litre Riley-. C. Gelberg's Riley Parh-
finder retired with clutch trouble.'

Event 2 saw an enormous field line up
on the grid for the race for sports cars
up to 2 iitres. The 1,100 c.c. class was
exclusively occupied by Climax-engined
cars, either Lotus or Cooper with the
exception of McMillan's Elva. The 2-
litre class contained a majority of the
new lt-litre Climax engines,'plui a group
of Bristols. There we-re twir MasEratii,
driven by J. B. Naylor and Bonnier. All
the star drivers were there and Hawthorn
in the new Mark II Lotus soon settled
himself in the lead, with Salvadori in

I

l
" 

"."r:@H'. j;.,L@+..l&.s::M.+

}!SB}?B

SWIFT SWEDE: loakim Bonnier drove
his . 2-.litre Alla Romeo w,ith great
enthusiasm in the suloon race to w,ii the

2j-litrc class.
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saw a clear-cut victory by Roy Salvadori
in an Aston Martin DB3S; he also set up
a new Aintree lap record for sports cars,
in 2 mins. 8 secs. (84.38 m.p.h.), pre-
viously held by Pcter Collins in a
similar car, at 83.33 m.p.h. He was at
first pursued by the three Ecurie Ecosse
D-type Jaguars driven by Sanderson,
Titterington and Flockhart, but the latter
experienced lack of brakes on the third
lap and went off-course temporarily
which dropped him to eighth place, and
Titterington overtook Sanderson, in
which places the three finished well ahead
of the fleld. Next man in was N.
Cunningham Reid, in the works H.W.M.,
followed by Bob Berry in J. C. Broad-
he:',C's D-type Jaguar, and then Ken
Wharton in Musy's Maserati.

As 3 p.m. approached, speculation
intensified on the outcome of the ,,big
race"-the Aintree International "200n
Formula I event. Althoueh barelv inter-
national-there was onl! one 'foreign

entry : Louis Rosier ( \laserati )-the
line-up in the programme looked erciring
enough. Two B.R.\{.s. t*o *.orks Con-
naughts, t\1o Vanu alls. the Gilby
Maserati and a collection of privately-
entered Maseratis including one nomi-
nated by S. Moss. Ltd. (Driver, S. I\,toss).
However, a deal of interest had faded
when it was announced that the Van-
walls would not be there, due, it was
stated, to "mechanical confusion". Easily
fastest practice lap had been put up by
Archie Scott-Brown in the "Syracuse"
Connaught, in 2 mins.. 3.8 secs. (the
course record is 2 mins. 0.4 sec., set by
Stirling Moss in a Mercedes-Benz at
the British G.P. last year). Hawthorn
(B.R.M.) was next, in 2 mins. 6 secs.,
then Titterington ("aerodynamic" Con-
naught), 2 mins. 6.2 secs., Moss and
Salvadori (Maseratis) both with 2 mins.
6.6 secs., and Brooks (B.R.M., 2 mins.
7.4 secs.).

For the first two rounds, after the
drop of the flag, it was Archie, going
hell-for-leather in the lead, with the two
B.R.M.s in hot pursuit, followed by
Moss, Titterington, Reg Parnell in Rob
Walker's Connaught and a struggling
mob composed of Bob Gerard (Cooper-
Bristol), Bruce Halford (Maserati),
Rosier, Jack Brabham (Maserati), and
Salvadori (Maserati). By lap 3, Haw-
thorn was in the lead, with Archie
hanging on to his tail, Brooks was close
behind, and then a gap before Stirling
appeared. Salvadori had worked up to
seventh place.

Came the for the leaders to

appe3r at rhe end of the fifth lap and-
s here \\'as \Iike? Archie roared
through. then Brooks, N.Ioss. Tittering-
ton and Salvadori-but no Hawthorn.
He had left his anchors at Anchor
Crossing and motored on smartly into
the country at Cottage Corner, com-
pletely and utteriy brakeless. Having re-
joined the circuit near Melling Crosiing,
he appeared at Tatts, going very slowly,
crash-hatless and nearly purple with
rage at his change of fortirne, for his
race was flnished.

Next time round, it was Salvadori who
was missing from fifth position and who
coasted in later with a dead engine, and
soon Parnell retired with an over-hot
Connaught. So began a variation on
"Ten Little Niggers" that was to

change the picture all the way through
the race. At the end of 10 laps, Scott-
Brown had averaged 84.64 m.p.h. and
had a lead of 6.2 secs. over Brooks,
while Moss was a further 17.6 secs.
behind. However, whereas Archie was
driving in a quite frightening manner
and even Stirling was pulling out the
stops, Brooks took exactly the same line
through the corners and used just
enough road and no more; in fact, he
lvas driving immaculately-and very fast.

Then. af ter completing 13 laps,
Archie's car threw away a piston, and at
Anchor Crossing he came to rest. "And
then there were nine!" The leaders:
norv consisted of Brooks (B.R.M.), Moss
(\{aserati) and Titterin_eton (Connaught).
\\'hile the leaders had been scrapping. a
monumentai battle had been going on
furthcr back, between Brabham, Geiard,
Halford and Rosier, the order changing
every time they came round. However,
after Arcl-rie retired, the party broke up
and Brabham moved into a flrm fourth
place, with Rosier not far behind.

Brooks now had what appeared to be
an unassailable lcad over Moss. and trv
as he might. Stirling could not close
the gap. At 20 laps he was 27.2 secs.
behind, continually harried by Tittering-
ton, right on his-tail, while-at 30 lais
the gap was still exactly 27.2 secs. birt
the race average was now up to 84.51
from 84.38 m.p.h. and Titterington was
now 23.6 secs. behind Moss.

Next man to fall by the wayside was

NEW RECORD
was set up by Roy
Salvadori (DB3S)
(right\ in winning
the unlimited sports
car race. He is seen
leading Ninian
Sanderson (laguar)

at Totts.

.*

NEW AND OLD
specimens of Lotus
(below) seen at
Anchor Crossing,
driven by Colin
Chapman and Peter

Scott-Russell.

t
It

time

T

BATTLE of Melling Crossing in the
Formula 3 race, with Colin Davis leading

lim Russell.
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John Young, whose gearbox seized.
Halford, in his efforts to catch Brabham
and Rosier, became a little wild and
managed to spin o{I twice on successive
laps and was admonished from his pit
when he called in later to change a
wheel. Titterington's Connaught began
rnisfiring badly and called in to change
two piugs, re-entering the race with
renewed vigour.

But what was this? The gap between
Brooks and Moss was closing fast. In
six laps it had shortened from 22 secs.
to 10.2 at the end of the 40th lap. Yes,
Brooks was in trouble. Moss had been
pressing really hard; pit signals had
urged them both to go faster and the
race average had risen lo 84.77. But
now the disc brakes of the surviving
B.R.M. were losing iheir power and
Tony was having to cut oll before Moss
in his "o1d-fashioned" drum-braked car.
The excitement rose. Would Moss win
after all? Another seven laps and Moss
was only four seconds behind and clos-
ing rapidly. Next time round and he
was treading on the heels of the B.R.M.

-and then Brooks pulled into his pit,
lettine Stirling into the lead. But th-ere
was 

_ nolhing they could do and Tony
uould have to go on. With an en-
couraging pat on the helmet, Brooks was
sent back into the race, not quite brake-
Iess. but certainly without mulh stopping
porver, and resumed his unruffied circu-
lating in a most creditable manner.

By this time Gerard had retired with
a seiTed engine, and Halford, in spite of
his lecture, had finally run off-course
into the wall at Waterrvav Corner. for-
tunately without injurl ro himself. Rosier
was in trouble too. Coming round Tatts
Corner on his 52nd lap. he spun mosr.
spectacularly and lost some srounJ
before rejoihing the race. Shonh: afrer-
wards he began trailin-e smoks and pulled
into his pit where it w'as found that the
camshaft cover was leaking oil on to the
exhaust pipe. However, as there ra'ere
only .10 laps to go and he was four laps
ahead of the next man. he continued io
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THE START of the 200-mile Formula I
race. Scott-Bro$)n has alreotly disap-
peared out of the right of the pictuie,
hotly pursued by Hawtltorn; Moss is
behind tlte lutrer llith Titterington in the

streamlined Connaught on the left.

circulate at touring speed, trailing his
own private smoke screen.

While all this was going on, it was
suddcnly observed that"Titierington was
no .longer with us. After 54 laps of the
67-1ap race, he had gone off-course ab-
mptly at Anchor Crossing and was suffer-
ing from concussion. "And then there
were five."

And so the survivors continued to tl-re
finish. The winner, Stirling Moss, in his
own grey Maselati, who had completed
the 201-mile race without a single stop.
!e9on!, . Tony Brooks, nearly a lap
behind, but who had driven superbly iir
a car which, although stricken with biake
trouble, had gone very fast indeed and
appeared to handle outstandingly well.
Third, Iack Brabham from Australia.
who drove the ex-Owen Maserati to

THE VICTOR, Stirling Moss (above),
tokes Tutts Corner on the last lap but

one in his three-year-old Maseiati.

SCOTT-BROWN (lef t) drovc vcr).
rapidly in tlrc Syracuse Connuught and
heltl second place for ll Iops, after

leading for two.

nrq]I-
Aintree "200" Fomula I Race,67 laps.201 miles

1, S. Moss (tr{aserati), 2 hrs. 23 mins. 06,4 secs.
$4.U n.p.h.)a 2, C. A. S. Brcoks (B.R.M.), 2hrs,23 mins. l3 s€cs. (66 larrs);3. J. Brabhar,(Ilaserati). 2 hrs. 23 mim. 13.6 secs. (64 laps);
4. L. Rosier (Nlaserati). 2 hts. 24 mins. 07.2 se6.(62 laps); 5. R. Cibson/tt. E. Berry (Connaushr).
2 hrs. 24 mins. 29 sec-\. (59 laps).

Fastest lap! C. A. S. Br@ks,2 mins.4.6 secs.
(86.68 m.p.h.).

Saloon Cr Rae, 8 laps, 24 miles
Over 2,500 c.c.: 1, R. Parnell (Mercedes-BcM

300SL), 70.82 m.p.h.: 2, J. G. Maude (Jaguar XK
120); 3, I. Bucb (Jasuar XK 140)"

Fast€st lap: Parncll,72,58 m.p.h,
Up to 2,500 c.c.: 1, J. Bonilier (Alfa Romeo).

70.10 m.p.h.; 2, L. Potter (Porsche); 3, G. H.
Grace (Riley).

Fastest lap! Bonnier, 71.24 m.p.h.

Sports Cil Rae, up to 2e000 c.c., 8 Iaps, 24 Eiles
Up to I'100 c.c.: 1, C. Chapman (Lot6-Climax),
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AMBASSADOR: Sole
foreign entry in the
big race was Louis
Rosicr of France, who
finished fourth. He
is seen restarting after

a spin at Tatts.

'IRIER: Bruce Hal-
ford (below) is seen
leading Bob Gerard
near Melling Crossing.

excellent effect, Fourth, Louis Rosier
of France. solc foreign entrant, crossing
the line in a cloud of smoke; and fitth,
R. Gibson, whose Connaught had stopped
to refuel and to hand over to Bob Berry
for the latter stages of the race-bui
nevertheless finished "in the money".
And thereafter there were none. What
an extraordinary race!

Post Scripts. Archie Scott-Brown's
team orders were to limit engine revs
to 6,500 until the half-distance: thus he
alloued Harithorn ro pass him. \\'hen
hrs engtne blerr up. he had srjll ntrl er.-
ceeded 6.000 r.p.n-r. C:u_.e oi :he t'1..:-
up was a broken pision. as ar Go.riii..oc_. Desmond Titrerineton ha,i t eee
instructed to keep statiir'oehind \loss

-which hc did-but the faiiLrre of one
magneto 

_ 
caused him to sr:;: dropping

back and misfiring to scr in. His ciasi
was_ caused by brake failureli) ar
Anchor Crcssing: he rried r,r spin the
car, but the finned, streamlined Con-
naught is designed flor to spin. Tittering-
ton hit. the cr_ossing garJ rnd a i.ei1,
large signboard fell on his head I Hc
was taken to hospital uith siight concus-
sion but not detained.

Sru,rnr SEacrn_

==:il&E;*;d*&rM

JOHN New
to improte tlte suspension of the Ford Popular

BOLSTER
TRIES Conversion

u,rs
- 2-5, m.ll h. j 2, P. D. Girnnton (Cooper-Climar):j. 1.I, G. H. Ililcl)owel (C@Der-Climjix).
Fartest lap: Chapman,79.65 m.p.h.

_ Ll00-2,000 c.c.: t. J. _\I. IlJwrhorn 0,,ru.._.mJ\). 81.69 nr.nh.: 2. R. Salr.rci,rri rC,,one;_-:ima\): 3. R, C, tsicknell (l orrr(-Ctinrf,\).
Fastest lap: flawthorn. 82.S2 m.p.h.

Formula 3 Race, l0 laps, 30 mites

- l._C._C. }i. Da\is (Beaft-Coorrcr).79.41 m.p.h.::. S. L€vi.-Lv-n, (( u,rfer-\or:tonr: :, t. iiirin.(FTcl-Non_nn): 4. D, prrker rKtelr-NOilon); 5,C. Allison (Ct)orer-\oil,,n,: 6. H, Taylor (Cou,rr_
\Lrrton),

Fa-stest lap: J. RusFll (Cq)per-Norton). g0.60
?,p.h.
Unlimited Sports Car Race, 10 laps,30 miles

l, R. Salvadori (.{sron l\Ianin DB3S) 81.20r.p.h.: 2, D. Tirtcringron 0aguar D): ' 3 N.
5 nderson (JaFuf,r D), 4, N. Cilnnin!hjmjReid
.H-W.Nl.):- -5. R. 11. Bcns iJasuar Or: O, k.,\'hartou (Mascrati).

-fHr. Ford Popular is. in many ways,
^ one o[ the bcst cars that Britain has

ever produced. Incredibly hard-wearing
and reliable, it provides the sort of basic
transport, backed by ubiquitous service
facilities, with which Henry Ford
originally made his name. At a'price of
f275, plus P.T., it is a full-sized 1,172 c.c.
four-cylinder car for the cost of a
single-cylinder tricycle.

Linder these circumstances, it may
seem ungrateful to ask for luxurious
comfort. Yet, there are some of us
who, finding tire Popular acceptable in
every other respect, have been spoilt by
modern independently sprung cars, and
consider its ride somervhat rugged. It is,
of course, possible to convert the front
axle to independent suspension, but
rvhile this gives good results, the cost is
too great for many owners. 'fherefore,
Raymond Mals and Partners, of
Bourne, I incs. in conirrnction with thc
manufacttrrcrs of thc tvell-known Wood-
head- springs, have spent many months in
developing a cheap, effective'convcrsion.

Tl-re outfit consists of a new rear
spring, an anti-roll torsion bar, and four
Woodhead Munro telescopic dampers.
There is also a set of brackets and adap-
t<-rr plates. so that the parts mav bc fitted
witirout drilling a single nole. The
asto.nishing thing is that one gets all this
equipment for {15 15s., and there is no
reason why any amateur should not do

the work himself. Alternatively, the
outfit can be supplied and fitted for
about f20. This conversion also applies
to the old type Ford 8s, 10s, Angliai, and
Prefects. and as most of these need a
new set of shock absorbers anyway, the
additional cost is almost negliEibld.

For my test of this conversion, I took
over a Popuiar from the works of
Rat mond Mays and Partncrs. I also
had an absolutely standard car, borrorvcd
from a local Foid agent for purposes of
comparison. I drove both machines over
ordlnarl'' roads and on a very rough
test couise, and I then travelled on thair
back seats under similar circumstances.
While I was at once struck b1, the better
riding of the converted car, i was even
morc impresscd by the improvement in
handling. Thrt tcndency to dart ofl at a
tangent hed been eliminated. and I
srrcc_eedcd in driring doun a rough farm
track at 58 m.p.h., whereas I for;d dim-
culty in controlling the standard vehicle
at over 45 m.p.h. The uell-knorr.n pitch-
ing moremenr had been greatl].reduced,
nhich rendered the rear ieat iufficientlv
comfortable for long journevs.

The Iatest Jonas- Woodhlad coni.er-
sion from Raymond llavs makes that
admirable car. the Popular, ride and
handle like a much more erpensive
model. For the man who cannot afford
a new Anglia or Prefect, it provides a
very acceptable form of motoring.

II
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WIDE OPEN SPACES: (Rieht) An
Exmoor landscape, occupied by three
horses, l. A. Powell's Ford Anglia, and
the Land Rover used by "Autosport's"
ph<ttographer. With its contempt for
gradients, this four-wheel-drive vehicle
proved ideal lor followittg the Land's

End Trial.

BUT NOT TO "LAND'S-ENDERS'':
(Below) Bland indifierence by the M.C.C.

to advice from the A.A.

T)rpltvrNenv results. subject to finalr confirmation, of the M.C.C.'s 36th
Land's End Trial, run in accordance with
tradition on Easter week-end, indicate
that .41 car competitors have qualified
for First Class awards, 19 for Second
Class, and 25 for Third Class awards.

The Car Team Award goes provision-
ally to the Dellow team (No. 48), com-
prising G. S. Edwards, Mrs. Nancy
Parsons and C. R. Parsons. Edwards
and Parsons also gain Best Performance
awards in respective classes. Of the
total of f74 car and motor-cycle entries,
23 non-started and 5l failed to finish.

THE 36th *LANID'S END"
Perfect Weather ond No Mud for the 1956 Classic

ON THE UP AND UP: (Above) W. F. Mead (Dellow\, C. J. Mores
(Triumph TRZ) and a Ford Zephyr climbing Po--rlock, famous in former' dots as a gruelling test hill.

(Below, left\ An uncommon Land's End competitor, the Peugeot 403 ol
F. Denison, seen on Staion Lane.

(Below, right) T. E. Banon's Ford Consul scorns the aid of the trdctor at
Dorrocott Hill.
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Unbeet'e6le!

ffiffiffiffi
EXTRA
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-zi6*Yq*

INTERNATI0NAL RACE MEETING, AINTREE, APRIL 2lst, 1956

I,,

1,,

2"rl
lrd,

1,,

2"d
3.rd,

SALOON CAR RACE

R. Pafngll Merceelas-Benz*

Car erttered by R. C. Walker

SPORTS CAR RACE UP TO 1,100 c.c.

Loltts*

D. Gammon Lotus*

G. ilaCDOWel ,... Cooper-Ctintax*

UNLIMITED SPORTS CAR RACE

R. Salvadori Aston Martin

Jaguor*

Jaguar*

(Subject to ofiicia! confirmation)

*ALSO USII{G ESSO EXTRA MOTOR OIL

P.

lt.

Colin Ghapman

N. Sanderson

D. Titterington

Exactly the sonre ftne petrol and motor oil you can buy

t

from your locol Esso Dealer



A Yinta$e, Yinta$e
A, F. Eminson Carries on Bugotti Tradition

ol Winning G.P. ltala TroPhY Roce

like a case o[ impudence versus dignity.
Attwood seemed to taunt Clutton until
he passed him on lap 5. whereuPon he
buili up a lead and the Itala dropped
back. The "battle of the giants" be-
t*een \Iorin Scott's Hispano and Waine's
Isotta nearlv camc to an untimelv cnd
at hall,liitance uhen Scott oierJld
\\'oodcote and ran over the ,erass. He
ciid barrle *ith the sheel (there is hardll'
another phrase to describe it). and uon.
but in reiurning to the track'r'ery nearly
side-suiped the Isotta. causing a moment
of consternation in the pits and grand-
stand. However, the duel was resumed,
being won valiantly by Waine, at the
moment in the ninth lap when the leader,
Eminson, Iapped both of them. As one
of the commentators pointed out. there
can scarcely be imagined a race where
a more varied or more interesting
number of cars can be seen together.
and the extremely large crowd, the size
of which drew comment from the sur-

Aurosponr, Aprul 27, 1956

HEAVY METAL in the ltttla TroPhY
race: Morin Scott's 8-litre Hispano-Suiza
leods S. R. Waine's Isotta-Fraschini

around the Beckett's hairpin.
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TN sunshine every bit as bright as thatr which graced the equivalent event last
vear. the V.S.C.C. held their first Silver-
itone meeting of the season last
Saturdav. 2lst APril.

As usual t iih this meeting. the
orincioal e\ent \\as the G.P. Itala
Tronhv race over l0 )aps (about l7
milds) 

- of the club circuit. Students of
matters vintage will remember that this
race has been won by the marque
Busatti for the last four seasons, once b1'

A. i. Eminson and three times by J. C.
Byron. This time BYron was not run-
nine. but Eminson was, and although no
onJ rvould pei'haps har e bet on his
victory. in view of the opposition. his
chanccs were certainly high' The
opposition itself included J. C. Tozcr's
f;;r 1927 Amilcar, C. H. Burton's almost
impossibly fast, modified. 1927 Bentley.
MiDonalil's Bentley of 1928 and
Melville's 1924 Vauxhall. Also featured,
of course, were the 1908 G.P. Itala itself,
driven bv Cecil Clutton, the ex-Bolster
Tsotta-Frischini, 7*-litre and 1926, Morin
Scott's 8-litre 1924 Hispano-Suiza, com-
plete with new engine just flttcd, arrived
irom France. and Attwood's "Razor
Blade" Aston'Martin.

For the first two laPs the field was
led bv Burton's Bentlev. but he was
r.erv 6[oselv followed bi, Eminson and
the'Bugatti. It was onlY I matter of a
short time before the Bugatti took the
lead. and from that moment onwards
the lead never changed. Nor, in fact,
did any of the Iirst five places. From
halfrvav until the end these were Emin-
son, Burton. 1\'lelville, McDonald and
Miller (1927 Vauxhall). Several times
McDonald challenged Nielville very
closely, but never quite managed to pass
the fast Vauxhall. A second duel raged.
amusinslv. bctween the C.P. ltala and
the Rai<ir Blade. Looking very much

prised but delighted organizers, certainly
ieceived value for the price of their car
nark sticker.' The first of the tuo fir'e-lap handicap
races preceding the G.P. Itala Trophy
event brought to the line H. C. Spero's
ex-Bira and Caze I934 Nlaserati, irr
superlative condition and driven by
M. G. Sowman. Also E.R.A. RlA
(W. F. Moss) and J. Freeman with the
cx-Jock Horsfall l9-16 Aston Martin
which won the Spa 24 hours race of that
vear. .Sorvman. his first time out in the
Vascrati. was on scratch but found him-
self handicapped out of it, while Moss
climbed steadily through the field to win.

The second race developed into a fierce
duel for leading position between D. G.
Cooke and M. H. Wilby, both driving
Lasonda Rapiers. 'fhe former led the
latGr for forir and a half laps. but with
an extra spurt Wilby sneaked through
into the lead on the straight. Coming
into Woodcote they were neck and neck,
and as Cooke appeared to try to Pass
Wilbv asain. thev both left the outside
of the iorner, ind charged the earth
bank. Wilby stepped out of his car un-
hurt, but th6 unlucky Cooke overturned
and was taken to l-rospital with serious
injuries, to which, most unfortunately,
he succumbed. 'fhe erentual rvimer, who
had been lfing third up to this point,
uas P. J. Nunn (Frazer-Nash).

The "supporting feature" to the Itala
Trophl' raie \\'as the "All-Comers"
scraicli event over 10 laps, which
attracted no less than five E.R.A.s, the
sixth, Lord Ebury's, having sheared its
supercharger drive shaft in practice.
ffiese were J. A. Williamson's ex-Walker
and Whitehead car, R. D. P. Wilkinson's
ex-Earl Howe, Terry Carson's ex-Shawe
Taylor, J. T. Stuart's ex-Bob Gerard, and
RlA. Horvever, the E.R.A.s did not
have the running all to themselves.
Stuart retired early in the race and the
first five laps were led by the 1934 2.9
monoposto Alfa Romeo driven by J. G.
Vesscy. his red spotted scarl flying in the
wind.- But ferrv Carson was nevcr far
behind, and aftei a couple of laps neck

Silverstone

t

PIT STOP durin.q the High Speed Trial,
by B. R. Eastick's 1930 4lJitre Bentley.
Two pit stops cre compulsory durirtg the

one-hour "blind".
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and neck, the E.R.A. passed into a lead
it never lost, though both cars !1,ere a
considerable distance in front of the rcst
of the fleld, and had. indced. lapped all
but the three cars that finished immedi-
ately behind them.

]l.lsverl lloyo.
Comment on \-.S.C.C. meeting (heard

in paddock) : -First drit er t:i l'intaqe sports car:
"'Sorry yotr;e hroLert Llov'rt, oll num,
x'lrut huppcttc,l. "

Secottd drittr oi l'intoge sports car:
"'Big en.ds."

First drit er oi l'intage sporls cat:
"Pit\,. How v.il! tou get ltonte? Can
I give you 0 tot\'.)"

Second drirer of l'ittage spot.ts cdr:
"lt's O.K., ol,1 ntLttt, I'r,e got the A90!"
. "Modern Tinuare" presumably having
rtsuses....

Reslts
l-Hour Hieh Sped Trisl. Qualifrcrs: P. J. E.

Binns (Riler)..\, R. \.':r.'n (t(itey). R. Cib\on
Jar\rc (Rrl!'! ). \\-. I . T. \\ in.lcr (Humbcr), gq.-l clr.E. J. Lisle (.{m:t*r). H. L. Halkyard (Ausrin).
A. M. O G'nn\,r (l.r ,1(:-\Jsh). D, D. fhrrlby
(Frazer-Nash). G. G. \lcDrrnrld (Benrtey), p. l. G.
Pancheri (Benrle\'). B. R. Errick (Benrtiy), L. R.
Durdin Nau\hall).
_ s-lap Handicap Ratr: t. \\/. F. Moss (E.R.A.),
74.94 m.D.h.:2. J. \1. Cro\rrher (Alfa Rom@);3,r. S. Mudd (.{ifr Romo); 4, D. H. C. Huu
(Busatti).

5-lap Handicap Rae: 1, P, J. \unn (Frazer-
Nash),:7.9.1 m.p.h.:2. L, S. llichael (Lf,qondd):
3, F. P. \Iorl€r' (Ilenrley); 4, R. \\,, Ashley
(F-razer-Nash).

*

NIOMENT AT MAG.
GOTTS, and in the
Jticture is l. V. Skir-
rohrs Frazer - Naslt
leadittg an Astott
througlr the left-

hartder.

G.P. Ita]a TrcphJ Ra(e, l0 hprr l. A. F.
Em!roon (Bugalri), 70.68 m.n.h.; 2, C. H. C. Burton
(Bentley): 3, w'. P. S. Mcli'illc (Vauxhall): 4, C. G.
McDon;rld (Bentley). On Handicap:1, A. F.
Lminson;2, \V. P. S. Nlehille; 3, G. H. c,
Burton-

16-lap Handicap Race for Vintage Sports Cils!
1, l'. J. E. Binns (Riley),65.34 m.p.h.;2, M. S.
Goghcran (Frazcr-\.lJsh): 3. C. G, McDonald
(Bentlc!). Up to Ll00 c.c.: P. J. E. Binnr.
I,fol-3,000 c.c.! NI. S. Geoghegan. Oyer 3,000
c.c.: G. G. McDonald.

3-lap Handicap Race for Edwardian Cars3 l,
S. J. Skinner (Rolls-Royre), 49.8 m.p.h. i 2. Sir
Francis Samuelson (Sunbsm); 3, K. Neve (Humber),

l0-lap "All.Comers" Scratch Racer ,, T. T.
CaFcii (E.R.A.), 75.08 m.p.h.; 2, J. G. Vessey

(Alfa Romeo)l 3, H, C. Sfcro (\l:':e:3!r): J,
G. G. McDonald (Benrle)).

s-laD Handicap Racer l, Irf. D. Holl[ (^ililler'),
54.43 m.p.h.; 2, M. J. Brsdley (Benrl+): j. D. G.
Le Clair (Frazer-Nuh);4, L. L. Ber\is (Rrle!).

5-lap Handicap Race: 1, NI. \v. \Iacque\er(Talbot).54.18 m.p.h.:2, G. H. G. BunDn
(Bentley); 3. A. R. M. Hopton (Alftr Romo): -1,

J. S. Mudd (Alfa Romeo).
s-lap Licht Car Handicap: 1, G. L. \'ouns(Fiatt,44.75 rn.p.h.: 2. J. K. Milner (.1,.C.). J.W. R. G. Wesr (\4orris Cowle\): 4. J. C, H.

Wrisley (Talbot).
s-lap "Motor Sport" Trophy Hatrdicap! 1

P. J. E" Binns (Riley),67.06 m.p.h.;2. J. S. lludd(Alfa Romco): 3. I\1. j. Bradley (Bentley); 4,
M. W. Macquaker (Talbor).

BOOI{ NDVTEW
Title: A Racing History of the Bentley.
Author: Darell Berthon.
Size: 7* ins. x 10 ins. l{4 pp. }Ian1. illusbations.
Publishers: The Bodtel' Head. 2E Litle Russell Streer. London.

w.c.r.
Price: 25s, net.

'l-o Bentley enthusiasts, Darell Benhon's book nill be a bible.
^_ Bearing the seal of "W.O.'s" approvai. it must be con-

sidered -as being an authentic racing hisrory of the marque-
although one wonders why Sir Henrl' Segrave's name is- m_is-
spelt at least a score of times.

First experimental Bentlel' engine uas constructed in 1919,
and not Iong afterwards a prototype car was being tested at
Brooklands. The second eiperimental car was fit[ed with a
two-seater body, and was entered for the Essex M.C.'s Brook-
lands meeting on 7th \1a1, 1921. [Jnfoltunately a plug oiled
on the line, and the car remained stationary. 

'A 
week- Iater,

Bentley recorded the first of a great many victories, by winning
a B.A.R.C. handicap at 72.5 m.p.h., from scratch. Driver was
F. C. Clement. At Indianapolis in I922, Douglas Harvkes
finished l3th at about 80 m.p.h. in the 500 Miles Race. First
road race to feature a Bentley was the 1922 R.A.C. T.T. in the
Isle of l{an. rvhere Clement flnished second to Chassagne's
Sunbeam.

In 1923, the "Winged B" made its first appearance at Le
Mans-a circuit rvith rvhich the marque wiil always be
associated. DufI and Clement took fourth place with' their
3-litre. One -vear later the same pair scored a great victory
over the much-fancied French Chenard-Walckers, Lorraine-
Dietrich and Bignans. In 1925. both Bentleys entered retired,
and a year later the same fate befell the works trio.

It was in 1927 that "Old Number Seven" gained undying
fame, rvhen Sammy Davis (co.driver J. D. Benjafield) weni ern
to win, after being involved in a multiple crash at White House,
which put out its team-mates. Yes. indeed, lhey may have
been "camions" according to Ettore Ilugatti, but the name
Bentley is rvrit large in the annals of motor racing history.
The names of the men who drove them will long live in
memory: Clement, Hawkes, Kensington Moir, Benjafield,
Glen Kidston, Davis, Duller, Gallop, Barnato, Birkin, Rubin,
Cook, the Dunfee brothers-all contributed to the successes
whieh have now become legend.

. The. book covers the period of official Bentley participation
in racing (1921-1931), and touches briefly on reioid b.e'aking,
and the various track specials such as the Barnato-Hassai,
Pacel'-Hassan and Bentley-Jackson. Altogether a carefully
prepared. if rather pedantic volume devoted to a subject aboui
*hich the author can be said to be a life-long devotee. 

G.

Correspondenc e-c o nt i nu e d
Faster Than Dakar
T wAS someu,hat surprised to read in Aurosponr that the
^ recent Dakar G.P. was the fastest sports car race and that
the fastest lap set up by Trintignant and Sche[ was the fastest
lap ever recorded in a sports car race. In the 1953 pan-
Amer.icana Mexico road race a speed of over 220 k.p.h. rvas
set up on the eighth stage by U. Maglioli with a 4.5 Ferrari.
Even if this is not counted as a lap speed a race held in
Buenos Aires province on 5th September, 1954, and run over
two laps of a 240-mile road circuit, was \r'on bv E. Saenz
Valiente *ith a 4.5 Ferrari at an a\,erage speed 6f over 210
k.p.h., uith approximately equal times for eich lap. this race
therefore being the fastest sports car race ever held in the
u'orld.

P. R. Sroxrn.
Rursl-rP, \{toolrsrx.
Pit Stop Progress?

Jr w'as seimewhat startling to flnd the caption under the^ photo of the Salvadori/Shelby Aston Martin to be "Fit
stop par excellence" when one reads that the time taken was
5 mins. 45 secs., i.e., 345 seconds. (Aurosronr, April 6th,
page 300.)

-1. -W. F" Bradley's excellent book Targa Florio (pp.
103/101) we find a description of a pit stop in l9Z9'at
Bugatti's "replenishment station", where the car took on fuel
and water (amounts admittedly unstated), four new wheels, a
complete set of new brake shoes, and in addition the driver
got a drink qf watef and the mechanic a half glass of
champagne. This pit stop took only 57 seconds,

Such apparently is progress ! !

MonrN Scorr.
LoNooN, S.W.7.
.FUI-IP RAl.LY.-Does solneone need a navigator? Alan Thomas, of
^ 19 Suffolk Road. Norrh Harrow, Middlescx, offem his seryics" as the

driver with whom he wtr originally 'oompeting tiai tia to*witirO*?. 
*f"f.i

HAR 1677.

I
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SYRACUSE GRAND PRIX

lst FERRARI 
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2nd FERRARI
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AII used

VANDERVELL
BEARINGS &.

The trorgest producers of bearings

VANDERVELL PRODUCTS LIMITED WESTERN AVENUE . ACTON, W.3 . LONDOII
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Gluh llews
By STUART SEAGER

Jhe other week I referred to the
- R.A.C.'s concern about public rela-

tions in regard to rallies, and about the
harm to the sport that unauthorized
events may do, due to their not being
run under the General Competitions
Regulations of the R.A.C.; also to the
likelihood of events clashing, if they
have not been allocated a place in the
contest calendar by the controlling body.
There is nothing the R.A.C. can do
about unrecognized clubs, ercept to urge
them to apply for recognition, but, com-
mendably, it has gone a step further
towards avoiding the over-use of
favourite rally areas by a new "monitor-
ing" system just instituted.

Under new regulations introduced this
month every club wishing to organize a
rally will be required to submit full
details of the route to the R.A.C. These
itineraries will be carefully recorded on
a file covering nearly 5.000 separate 100
square kilometre areas of Britain.
Reference to these records rvill enable
R.A.C. Competitions experts to keep an
up-to-the-minute check on the tendencl'
of anl road or area Io he "ovenrorkeC''
and adrise ralll' organizers ..f a:r] re.-e-
sar-r, adjustments.

*+*

f'l:l 2nd June the Eight Clubs Associa-
- lion uill take over the Silrerstone
club circuit for their annual race meeting.
As is customary, the event will include
a five-lap scratch and handicap races and
a 40-min. high speed trial. The con-
stituent clubs of the Association are the
Hants and Berks, Harrow, Cemian,
Chiltern. Seven-Fifty. Lagonda. Lancia
and A.C.O.C., but the secretary of the
meeting is Douglas Johns, 48'Reading
Road, Woodley, Berks, with w,hom
entries close on l2th May. The
East Anglian M.C. are holding their
regional driving test meeting at Laven-
ham Aerodrome, Suffolk, on 13th May,
and have invited the Thames Estuary,
Eastern Counties, London, S.C.C. of
Norfolk, West Essex, B.A.R.C. and
B.R.S.C.C. Details are available from
A. E. Turner, Reedings, Felsted, Essex.
Entries close on 9th May. . . . The De
Lacy M.C. of Pontefraci will be holcling
their Scven Dales rally on 27th May and
have invited the B.A.R.C., C.U.A.C.,
Huddersfield, Lancashire, M.C., North
Midland and B.R.S.C.C. to take part.
The route is of 200 miles, with the accent
on navigation and timekeeping, and the
"sealed riatch" system is being used to
that end. It is a davtime event. finish-
ing at Harro-sate. and regulations may
be obtaincd from -\lrs. P. H. Bellamv.
70 Ferrybridge Road. Castleford, Derbyi.
Entries close on 17th \Iay. The
Eastern Counties ILC. Eastern Counties
rally will be held on 25thl26th N4ay in(it may be revealed) the Eastern
Counties. The invited clubs are the
London, East Anglian, King's Lynn,
Great Yarmouth and Lowestoft, S.C.C.
of Norfolk, Marconi and Thames
Estuary. The route is of some 350
miles, starting from Newmarket and
finishing at Aldeburgh and further

ROUND THE PYLONS with no trouble at all goes J. Brodie, who usetl
ttrt Attstitt ta_ri irt the Falkirk M.C. Bairns Troph.t Rallr recentlv-.

details mar. be obtained from W. T.
Harris. 9 Consriruuon Hill. Ios*ich:
closing date fLar r:rries i. liin \{ir . . ,

T .e B..{.R.C. \ ..:,.:i-lr= C;::r:- .-.=..;
le,.:-.,:i lire:i :i::r i..: :re S;,:':o:-r-E:
R...i :.j rs:r. I: '.'.ZS :. l-:.: :'i.-l::
pi:;e ol S::-::i.]'. 9:; J;:e. ;-:: :-:-
\\'iisor Trolay I r::.1 :o i..._.:;. r.r --.-.j

Sund:r'. Hor.erer. it ls :rc.i i;.: :i:: a
t*o-da1' rallv *ould har-e more appeal
than a rally and a trial. so nori rhe
Scarborough Rally is a tuo-da1'even! on
9th/lOth June, bit in t\\'o disfincr parts,
competitors being able to enter for either
or both parts. They are claimed to
have an enjoyable, but not dicey road
section. the real competition being in
the series of driving tests en route.
Mike Wilson. Silver Royd House, Lcetls,
12, will supply furthcr details. . . . The
Surrey Sporting M.C. announce that
their regular weekly social meetings will
be held-at the Ch6quers }Iotel, Iiorley,
as from 26th April. The club will be
running its fourth annual "Sortie" on
6th May over a 150-mile route, and the
followirig clubs are invited to parlicipatc:
Horsham, 750, London, Cranleigh, Seven-
oaks, Tunbridge Wells and B.A.R.C.
Details are obtainable from R. M.
Powell, "Twin Wells;', Charlwood, near
Horley, Surrey. The Westmorland
M.C. Barbon Hill-climb takes place on
26th May at Barbon Manor, neai Kirkby
Lonsdale, and for the first time it will
have a class for unlimited capacity pro-
duction sports cars. There will aiso be
classes to suit all sizes, plus two Vintage
classes, saloon classes'and a Fornrula"3
category. Entries are acceptabie from
the A.M.O.C., Scottish Sporting C.C.,
B.A.R.C., Vintage S.C.C., B.R.S.C.C.,
Lancashire A.C. and M.G.C.C. Entry
forms are obtainable from J. H. Lafond,
"Russell", Storrs Park, Windermere,
Westmor'land.". . . The Stockport M.C.,
in collaboration rvith Stockport Road
Safety Committce, lhc Vanchcster
M.M.C.C. and the British School of
Motoring will be running a Road Safety
Rally on l3th May. Anyone may cntei.
the entry fee is but 5s. and inquiries
should be addressed to rhe Chief'Con-
stable, Central Police Office, Stockport.

A similar event in the Sourh is
bcing run by rhe )Iid-Thames C.C. on
!1. s3:i. d:1 a: \\ i=b:cdo:. Fcr l::::
.':r::e i::rl;rr:s 3 =-i:c 

j..:_:. aad
:;-:S r:a :13:,itla ::!-::r \\-:!]itieCiOn
R,-".: S:.:e: . C:::.::::::-. \\':mbiedon
f--;: H,"-

RODERICT\ GR{Y TRIAL
P.{RTS of a ianli tesring ground at- Carrerick Camp prorided the sections
for the Roderick Gral' sporting car trial.
organized on Sunday. 8ih Ap;il. by the
Darlington and Diitrict IIotor blub.
The trial attracted an entry of 21 from
all over the North, but Bernard Dees
was the only Southerner present. The
course, on Gandale Moore. consisted of
two laps of a circuit of six sections.

Conditions were a little on the drv side
as is indicated by the fact that winner
Fred Harrison dropped only six marks
from a possible totai of 120. Howcver.
one hill on the second circuit stoppcd all
the entry except the winner and iecond
man Donald Ackernley. What bit of
moisture thcre was in the ground dried
out as the trial went on and gave an
advantage to the later numbers. -

A tie for third place between Cuth
Harrison. Allan Hopkinson and "Doc"
Lilley was decided by means of a cunning
driving test. This involved a drop down
into a gulley, a reverse in the- gulley
bottom and a climb up the othei sidd.
Estest time was put up by Tommy Wise
(Ford), but the award went to Cuth witha time of 29.2 secs. The other two
challengers for the third scored 29.7 secs.
and 33.9 secs. respectively.

A Iarge crowd turncd out to watch the
event, and it was estimated that over 500
cars were parked in the trial area.

Prrrn CnavpN.

Prcvisional Results

Best Perfomane: l, F. Hanison (F.H, IX).
114 marks gained;2, J. D. Ackemley (Harford).
111; 3, T. C. Harrison (Harford), 106.

More Club News oa page 402

t
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Goodwood ...
British Empire Trophy. o o
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Sports Car Race
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DB3S engine under the bonnet, which
pro_babIy acc,Junts for something!

Of the small sports cars, V. N. Hood
scored a narrow victorv over N. E.
Davis. both driving 750 Austins, the Iittle
cars dancing about in startling fashion
on the bumps. Class 8 contained some
very -rapid_,1500s, and Tommy Sopwith
set the b_alI rolling with a iesounding
run in 27.23, and 26.26 on his second
run, which was a class record. The
little Cooper was perfectly handled, and
seemed remarkably steidy over the
bumpy lower slopes. M. C.'D. Graham's
Lotu_s was nearest. with a well judged
27.81 secs. R. Marshall won cliss- 9.
with the attractive Leco-M.G.. in 30.30,
with Mrs. M. A. Ashby second, on the
same car. Class l0 went to Ian Smith's
gleaming Lotus, with "old fashioned"
body. in 27.48, with T. G. Cunane's aero-
dynamic model second, in 27.83.

Ken Rudd made sure of class Il, with
a second run in 26.55, but R. Truscott's
ir onderful old Frazer-Nash ran him
close. rrith 26.91. holdine a most stirring
slide on the borrom bEnd. in a tugE
cloud of dust. R. B. Jamcs took thiid
spot. s'ith his first run of 17._14. but
committed an indiscretion on his second.
without serious result.

Gordon Parker made a valiant effortwith the big Jaguara. the suspension
"bottom_ing" over the bumps. but was
beaten this rime by the thunderous Cripps
special. which seems as sprightly as ei,dr,
and climbed in 26.82, wittr .W.t_." at
the wheel, to win the class. peter Far-
quharson kept the Allard on the straight
and narrow path with two excellent rinsin 27.39 and 27.30 respectively.

Aurosponr, Apnrr, 27, 1956

P. Hilton's front wl-reels developed
some extraordinary angles on the Mer-
cury Special, E. H. Portman,s ex-White-
head DB3 was fast and steady, and Mrs.
S. L. Park once again took'ihe ladies'
prize. in 2785. The opening round of
the Junior Hill-Climb champio-nship wenr
to J. R. Rudd's Frazer-Nash in 27.t0.

A, Hoursren.
Results

B.T.D.! T. Sopwirh (Cooper_Climu), 26.26.
_- -Smoud B.T,D. and F6lest Saloon: Capt. R. 1..Wo-od:. (A(ron Martin), 26.51. s.r,O.- bi' ju'oin.
Hill. Champiotrship endmntu l. n. nuirJ"tn"riilil
lYu$1. ?l.rq. Ladies Arrd: vre. 'S. 

l.'}a-ir(4.C.), 27,85.

, . Class I, saloon\ up to 9S0 c.c.: l. Mrs. E. Mhavilo (Kenautr), 38.95; 2. M. de M. l\tatan(Renautr), 44.54. Ctass 2; 9st-I.j00 i.c.,-'r 'i-il'spilrose (M.G.), 3t.07. Ctros 3, I.300-l,8ir0 c.c.:I, L Poncr (Ptrsche).28.52; Z, t. furxei'i;;r";;;:
i,i8i:2,'ri,""a.{.,"'11'fl (Bl',i';ll,ir,,,i#;-!lii.,i:
J4.17. Cta$s S, 2r3_0I-3.000 c.c.: r, rviss i] S"u;i(Asron Marrin). 28.56; 2. n. W. riulinir-ieitoNlarrin). 29.84. (ras 6. or"i COOril-i,i.j"'J.G. H. F. parkes (Jasuil). i8.t0.
. . Class .7, Open cus up to 9S0 e.c.: I, V. N.H.ood (Ausrin 7). 33.99; Z. N. p. Oirij faurt'ii, a.
11 ee.. cESs-p, e_sl-r.r00 a.c.; r, nr. o. d. ci'ji,#
f Lorus). z/.El: 2, M. J. CIay (Lotus). 28.22: 3.I, F_isher (Kicfr). 2e.47. crtr; c, l-.idd:r3d0-i,."]i
I .-, 1.. NJabha.lt 

^(Lcco- M.c.). :rj.irjl - 
z, 

- iire.' li'Ashby^(feco-MG.), 30.69; .t, S. C. Ci"v-i6r"v_tord Spt.). 30.81. Ctass l0, l"3Ol_r.iriO'"."Ii*i

ii &,"Tll{ijl j pli 1f,t.1 i.3 fl tf:k:R,xii(4.C.).*26 55: 2, R.. Trusort Cnmr+Nlsfrl.'ZOii]

fi 
p.,.i,$i*;i;$f,:#H#i;:sifi ii:8,

CIub Fixtures
750 iU..R.C.--sociat Meerinc. 27rh April, 45 Holl!-
_wood Road. fondon, S.W.l0.(]belaenb_m M.C.-Dana, 28th April, priory Lawn.
_ High Srrecr, Cheltenham, g D.m.B{-nttey. D.('. -A.G.M.. itif- eprtt, Betr Horct.

1&oqd.lrlct!. oxon. 3 p.m. sociar Mciiins.i'Iii;;Afrrjl,. Hatf s?1. Hous Hoier. nr fcsUe*.. 
-Oeul-,i:

jyrn.{nnt. Racmanin Hotel. pceblcs: J0rh Aprrl.
Ilc {,,i.r.n1il. \\ ore\re r p-r-, -"Srii"i:;''iii 

.

:i'i TSo LIin. LheJm. Surr('I: Bmpron Hous
.-('lLlq. ^Hcd-t,,n 

\J.,ur. nLir St,,c1*.,.'irar su0 LIub._ S,,.rJ_t Run, :9th Apnl. Sttrr.
_ ! I d m.. )dil.hur! H,,lel, BJmet.Be\lej L.C.C.-.SocrJ -\ttrrrns, 30th Aprit, Tra\ct_
_ rari Homc, Lons Lane. Berlclhath.Brirtol Il.C. A l.C.C.-sbciai Meeline lsr M,r
. -\{aurerrnia. park Srrtrt, Bristol.ATq9n ltl.C.-Sociat t\teerine, lst May. Wetcom(to town Hotel. Abera!on-8.4,R.C.. (yorks).-sociat MectinH, lsr Ma\.
^ Whire Harr. poot-in-Wharfedale.
sussex.C._& M,C.C.-sociat Meiting, lst Mav.JoulnwtcK .t t-tshersSale Comlunit) Cfnlre.Southwick.
Corntry q Wamicks M.C._ -social Me.,rins. lst

ll3Y, irmhampsread Hotet, Flcrchamnircadhttnuay. Lo!cntrv.
750 M.C. -So^ciat Mee rincs: I st May, Dog & Gun.sanDUr!', L)xon: AIbert H,rtel. BvDass Cot_

chcsrer; 3rd l41y. Rqd Lion, Xnowte,'Wirwiiis:
4th May, Malt Shorcl. Culisle.North London_ M.C.-.Sociat Meeting, 2nd Mhr .

__ Rrsrng Sun, Chasc Side, Southgare.
West Essex C.C. Film Show 2nd Mav Thre,
-_Joll!- Whcetcrs. Woodford Iiridp;, Ess;'x. 

- "'--
tl1e.lev. & D.L.C.C.-social ueetini, zna' uar.Littelton Ams, Hagley.
W_o,lreley Hornet S.C.-social Mee rinss: 2nd Ma).

Mason s Arms, Maddox Srreer. I'iinOnn, iV. i i
_ 3ld- Yay, Butl's Head, Horse Fair. Ai.mincham.
Burkingh-am &. D.Mf.-Socia! l;*jrrc, i.,j -Mri
- swan Inn. crear I:,,dood. Bucks.Ki_r:'j au::.r-r -t"f.q.-a,.O.M.. 3rd trtar, Union

5o-cicty. King's College. Neuca5tlc-u;.,'.,,-r.--
7.30 n.m.

HamN .C.C.- Social \,leetins, irrl Mar.,. Baillc
Axes. Aldenham. Hcrts.

Vin-tace S.C.C.-Sociat Meetinss: 3rd May, phtrnjr
H')tel. Ildrtle! Wrntney. Hants: Scnir.s, Ro*
Srreet, Edinbrlrph: Ro<c & Cyown. Elham, nea:
l--olkesrone. Kcnr: 4rh Mdy, Muor Barn Hoicl
Burley, Ringwrr'rd, Hants.

Noflinghnm S.C.C,-Social Meelins. 3rd Mr!
Tra\eljers' Rcsl. Plains Road, Mdpnerlc).

Romford E.C.C.-Social Mectinc, 3rd 
-May,-Whi!.

Harr, Collier Row.
Surey Sporting M.C.-Social Meering,3rd Ma,r

Chequers Hotcl, Horley.
Mial-Surey A.C.-Social Meering,4th May, eErAdelaide Hotel, Kinsston Road, Ewell. -

Triumph SDorts O.A.-Social Meetins, 4th \fa\
Orrer Hotel. Ortershaw, ncar Chen*y. SunclCmbridpe '50 C,C. -Socral Medns, 4ih trt"..
Ancient Shepherds. Fcnditton.

F'ASTEST saloon,
anci second
B.T.D., Captain
Woods raises the
Brunton dust *'ith
his D83S-engined

D82.

B.A.I3.C. at
Bru,ntoru
Jne S.W. Centre B.A.R.C.'s llrh^ Brunton Hill-Climb, held on l5th
April, can safely be described as the
"best so far". Perfect wcather. and one
of the best entries yet, combined to give
the large crowd a really good afterno6n's
entertainment.

The hill had been freshlv re-surfaced-
to repair the ravages of the recent heav,
frosls. The tar wore down a bit on th'e
top corner, and, during practice, several
people who knew their Brunton inside-
out found the surface had altered rather
u nex pect edly. However, officials
descended upon the road, and a liberal
dusting- of cement took. place, which
cured the trouble, but probably. ruined
the marshals' suits !

Class I u'as composed entirelr- of
Renaults, Mrs. Havaid coming out on
top with a smart run 38.95. - Class 2
went to Jeff Sparrowe's neat M.G.
Salo,on. with fibreglass body. which
reached the top in 31.07.

Class 3 was a Porsche benefit. Len
Potler. making a_ fa,ntastic getaway on
both^ his runs. fairly strea[ing up in
28.52, which dealt the class iecoid i
sharp blow. J. Burke took 31.64. andH. B. Portman 33.08. Mrs. Carol
Fisher's attractive Borgward took 39.50.
Capt. R. L. Woods created a minor
sensation by tearing upwards in 26.5.1
on his second run, which beat the saloon
record, and took second fastest time of
the day. His black DB2 saloon has a

Corning Attraetions
Aprit 27thl29th. Carovttn Ctub

Caravan Road Rally. Drivirtg
tests at Goodu.ood, 28th A pril.
front 1"30 p.n. Concottrs
d'EliRance, 29th April, Boqnor
Regis, from l0 a.m.

April 28thl29th. Mille Miglia (,S, f,
Italy.

April 29th. West Esse.t C.C. National
Speed Trial, Matching Green Air-
feld, wr )rAiiivoori, Esse.r'.
Start, ll a.nt.

B.R.S.C.C. Race Meeting, Brands
Hrttch, near Farningham, Kent.
Sturt,2 p.m.

Border M.R.C. Race Meeting,
Charterhall, near Berwick-oi-
T*'eed. Start, 2.30 p.m.

Gosport A.C. Speed Trial, Ferry
Road, Eastney, Portsmouth,
Hants.

Ilkley and D.M.C. Pennines Trial.
Start from Otley Chevin, I p.rn.

BMW C.C. Gymkhano, Heston
Airport, Middlese"r.

May Sth. B.R.D.C "Daily Express,,
Inlernational Trophy Meeting,
,Silvarstone. near Towcestei,
Northants.

V et.,':,,;.' 5|r. S prir,g-fratty and Ru rt.
Arrive Macleira Drive, Brighton,
10.30 a.m.

May 6th. Bugatti O.C. International
Hill-climb, Prescott, ncar Chel-
tenham, Glos. Start, ll o.nt.

Cemian M.C. "President's Meeting"
(Driving Tests), Heston Aero-
drome, Middlesex. Start, I I
a.m.

Taunton M.C. Driving Test Meet-
irg, Norton Manor Camp,
Taunton, Som. Start, 1 p.m.

:
I

I
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AINTREE
Formulo lll Rsce

lst BEART-COOPER
C. C. H. Davis

2nO GOOPER-NORTON
S. Lewis-Evans

3rO COOPER-NORTON
l. Bueb

4tn KEFT-NoRToN
Don Parker

Sports Cor Race up to 21000 c.c.
I,r0O-2,000 c.c. Closs

Ist LOTUS-GLIMAX
J. M. Hawthorn

(Subje(t to ofiiciallc onfr r moti onl

&

ALSO USING SHELL FUEL



AUTOSPO RT
CLASSIFIEI)

AI}YEIBTISEDIDNTS
PRESS TIME.

TUESDAY l0 a.m.

Tel. : PADdinston 7671'2

RATES: 6d, per word. 3s, 6d. per line, 35/- per
single column inch. Minimum chtrge 6/-, trot
including Box Number, Patticulars ol Series
Discounts may be obtaitred on applicatim.

AII adyertisements must be preptid and should be
addressed to "Autosport", C'lasified Advertisemetrt
Department 159 Praed Street, London, W.2,
BOX NUMBERS: Facilities are available ao ad-

vertisers at an additiotral charge ol l/- to
defray cost of bookiog atrd postage. the words

must be included in the adyertise.
m€Dt md paid for.

The publishers resetre the right to refuse adyertis-
ments, and do not accept liability for priDters'or
clerical errors although every care is taken to ensure
accuracy.

A.C.
ACE, latc 1954. low mrledge, carefully malnrained
f r dnll in imraculate mnrlirion lhrourhout. Lady
wishes ro dispose of rhis car and would consider
low mileage Morris l\.linor or Prefect/Anglia or
simiiar in part exchange. f975.--+0 Marker Srrcet,
Watford" Phone 6703 afrer 7 p.m.

ACE.-Rudds olTcr choice of two lrom 1950.

A CECA.-Rudds ofTer 1q55, radio. heater, rdxed,
rr f1.399.
A (f.-BR ISTOL.- RuJds oilcr ricmonsrrationr byar. annointment. Di\tan€ no ohj(ct. L\chJnrs..
Etrly deliveries of this mod.l and rhc Actci.
DUDDS offcr tun:nq. \ndr(s. d(cc\.urr(.. Sho$-I! runms adj. ((ntral Srarion. S(r\ice {l HlEh
Strcer, Worthinc 777314.

AttARD
IitAgIORY SLRVICL,D used ALLARD qR are

^ your wi\st buy. Always a grcLl selection at
smpetitive pris.-(BRIxton 64-1 l). 24-28 Clapham
Hich Street, London. S.W.4.

ASTON 
'VTARTINL954 f f;:8 " "fi,.I:I^ " ","';i,i*lii,3ti?,i :

Firted H,Nt.V. radio. harer. screen-wmhem, spor
lamps and 4 ncw Dunlop Speed tyr6. ln
imaolare condition. Mainraincd regardles oi
st. Would consider suitable mr in exchange,
Il,725.-Rolls, Hemitage House, Hermitage,
Newbury, Berks. Hermitase 282 or Newbury 2003
during busincss hours,

ATALANTA
ATAIANTA Vl2 fircd-head corrrr h] Ahboll.rr rndependcnt su.fcnsion Jll Bhccls, Lnmplete
engine overhaul, new pistons, bearings hydraulic
tappets, cast-iron heads, Solex carburetter. new
Drop, shJft..ql-fin lrunt brilLe\. rear brakcq rclincd.
ncw carpcts: terrific perform3nce, well shod. A
@nsiderable amount of money has been spent on
this car and it is in superb condirion, Plie:
1385.-Box 2064.

AUSTIN
GQq AUSTIN 7 single{errcr. [ultr road<quipped
!uu e\en l() dll-uealhcr equipnlenr, dcliphlfilll]
grotesque, but it goes.-Lockhart's Servi€ DeDot.
Du[.rable. lelephnne I 14.

ENGINE CONVERSIONS AVAILABLE
lor the Renowned

r oRRrs IUNOR
T H E F INEST S|IALL C AP. I N T H E WOR,LD

ao M,P.H. WITH 45i50 t .P.G.
Twin Carburetters-Twin Air tilters-lligh
Axle Ratio-Fully iAoditied Cylinder llead-
Sperial Burgess Exhaust System, Etr,-
Complete Converuions induding litting and

change of Axle Ratio, Ek. Tuning, Road-Iest
and 6 monlhs'guarantee t49.10.0. Fully
Howed and Converted Headr f!2.10.0.

Exrhange, t|7.t0.0 5tork.
AISO-Air.(ooled Alloy 8r.le Drumr-Air.Flored
Hedr-Trin Exh.uttr- Spe.ial llinitoldr- Spe(i.l

Vrlver and Vaho Ge.!-Spe(iil tilter.

D. C. PITT
The Conversion Specialist al

THE WICLISFE MOTOR Co. Ltd.
Stroud . Gloucestershlre . Englond

Phone: Stroud 388-9

* EXPORT A SPECIATITY *

A USTIN Nip:r, 1935, neu hrcrl. bf,[cry. crc.,rr\.(.c. rbj r. n ir._ lrerellrck. 3l portltnd Road,
Birmingham. lo. EDG 0897.
A USTIN B :poil( tortrcr 4-.eJler, ncs. ho,,3. 14a./l - Fl Arm:rn 595U-

AUSTIN-HEALEY
1955,S:--fi lil:t"Pl,,',,';'.,:5li#ilii.,f il*.
reccd, X775.-Pirt, 1 Sandycrofr R6ad, Churchdown.
Glos. Churchdown 3205.

BENTTEY
RENTt.EY 3i 4-(earer snorts (aloon, rcr).specialI, enernc, l.rrFe \al\es. 2 ins. SUs, snccial mani-
fold._. piston\. erc.. herrer, P. tOos, twin l\larchats,
.tundinH .l-mrle 19.63. Any insDecrion invired,
Complcte hisrory of rhe well-known Benrley is
ar ailable. 136-<.-Whirtan Servict Starion, Whiiton.1el.: POP 3770.
f arcKH.\R] s sl R\ lcL DI-.P()t ()ffcr ,,ne ofU lh( \(rt r,rr( IUU-m.n.h. Crccn ll.L--l shorr
char'r.. J-lrtrr. Bcrtl(r.. In rrirt orirrnrl c,,nJtUr,n.
{265,-Chrllern R()ad. DuniraHie . Teleph,)nc 114

BRISTOL
RRISIOL 400 saloon, 1950. cxepri,,nal con-z Jilion. ncw tlres, radirr. hearer. {850 o.n.n.-Ileadc. Shanqil-ta, Bank Road. \\ cltincron.
5hrot.\hir c.

B.S.A.
IIASIL ROY, Lfi)., D.S.A. (Scout Modets)u (pdres. Comprehensi\e stock. wholesale andretail.-l6l Gr. Porrland Strecr, W.l. LANsham
7731.

DELLOW
I*|LLI UW. t9S0. lord l0 cnsine. rcd urrh rcdu trrm. crecprional condirion throuch0ul. plu\
all weather equipmcnt. d255.- phone: Ilornchrlrch
58.

rIAT
ltr|'AyFAIR GARAU[.S. r.t D.. r953. '.500c..Ir o.h,r'. dc-lu\c con\ettihle coupe, in jmaculale
condilion. rhree months' guaranree. f350 (choice ofthrcc). Fillcr.n Firt. in 5ruck frunr fl:5. I i\ts onre-qust.--\Iallair Garages. Baidertoo Strftt, W.l.
Mayfair 3104-5.
a'lNE ONLY .Fiat 600. Delivery mitcdsc. t'n-\-/ urd. Reed. t956. t590.-Ni\on's Garage,
Hassell Strecr, Ncwcasrle, Stafls. Tel.: 69154 anci
61367.

60 0 j l;l i ; Ii i?? fliii;. 1111'fi $:"'?*-':".i,:
ate delivcry of new modcl wirh modified head"
1937 500 ar f155. 'ferms. Exchanscs. (Betow.)
f M PROWD nerlurmane ,rom the 600 wlrh rhercrchanFe 8.5:l comnresrion Cylindcr hcad at
€14 I0r. Full dcrails, s.a.e.. pleilse.
D)UDDS. Iiat Apenc! Shoqroom. adj. CentralI! srari,rn. Wo.rtrins 7U Z: /a-

FORD
1955'I3L? i,i"'*, "l?,"iTff L"lTlli'i"ili1
lwin Am:rls. 4,7:1 crown wheel, O-j0 m.n.h. 10.5
:ecc. 100 m.p.h.,30 m.p.g.- rrey/red uphol\rcry.
,ull u('alhcr cquipment. l)eJter. fog lamD. tonneau.
i.f.s.. rlihili/cd rrar. Owncr loing abroad. t4S0
o,n.ir,-l.irhcrtand. 8 .q,lma R;ad, Heaton I\loor,
Stockpofi.

FRAZER.NASH
1954 H"#ili s,,f:,ill .,-,Lill: 

'!13il6
miles rrnly. Snarc arle ratio, fltll road cquipment.
Used one sprint only. Genuinc immaculate car.
Cost new f3.200. Prie f 1,195.--{ordon Whire &
Co., Lrd., Ausrin House, Gerrards Cross 2077,/8,

FRAZER-NASH/B'UW
r'.N.,':YI;.:'f ;,,lii';":,iv,,r-ll,i",':*\lI.*it
to Rarrass, Emberbrook 13.36,

HEALEY
1951Hl,t:"rlii-'ii$al?lll'";"!"?,'.-,}l,i,fd
miles genuine. high compression Disrons. I l0
m.p.h., radio, heater, windscren washcrs. Mint
condition. [675.-Dick Henderson. Bull's Head
Inn, Shenstone, Staffs. Tel.; Shenstone 214,

Aurosponr, Arnr f7, l9_<:

(IILVERSTONE.-I|maculate, mndirr,.iu curpers. etc., pcr[cc. f495. E\ch:rri.-
Nixon's Garage, Hassell Streer, Newcasrle, Sij:.
Tel.:69154 and 64367.

t 385,[If 'l "5iH:'il,"fl,i,.i ",T,., i ],';il ,lirst crsh secures"--W,'lton{n-Thames 1790.

H.R.G.
H. R . G. -H.?.T.H*) g, 

"ff ;, o'TBi;..':
Oakcr,rIt Road, lolsorrh, Surbilon, Surrey. L.lm-
bridAc 4489.
f ATL,ST Acrr)dlnemic 1500 lwrn cf,m moLlel urrh
I-,1 (li.c hrake\. Almr,\l brand new. i1.57:.
'I erms. Exchanges,-Rudds, adjarcnr Central Sra-
rion, \!'orrhins 7773l4"

HU'tABER
llrfAYfAIR G.{RAGES. LTD.. l9]9, Surer-Snrprr"r cnnrcrre,l 2-l.erth rrn. guoll running order.
{25.-I}alderton Street. \v.l. MAY 3104-5.

JAGUAR
fAGUAR ll-litrc. 1939. t lack saloon, recrnr
tt tneine olerh..ul. nes Line pins. brakc shcs.
Perlcct inside and out, 80 m.p.h..20 m.p.c. €150.
-Esher 5126.
D)L I ER BUTIERWORTH sishcs ro dispose ol
f his works sDccial Jrsuar XK 120. Car holrler
of Belgian National Record, 141.846 m.p.h. Driven
by Gatsonides won unlimitcd class Alpinc Rall].
2nd gcneral classification, AlDinc Cup, etc. Sincr
leaving Jaguars 1954 has been used as touring car.
onl)' onc racc. Filted "C" Tlpe cngine, sspen-
sion, brakes, etc. Wirc whccls lirred new Michelin
X. spare set DunloD Racins. B.R.G, Silver
award plaques on bonne[. 'Iwin tanks, 30 gal-(.
fwin pumps" Spare bucket scat, Luggage rack.
averagc speed indicator, heater, flamethrowers.
windscrcen washers, etc., etc. Perfect condition,
This very unique car with full history from Jaguar
Cars, Ltd., now available, Gcnuine inquirics
pleasc ring Bayswatcr 0085, or write 105 West-
bourne Grove, Ilr\/.2, where car is storcd.

JENSEN

RAYMOND 
WAY.

BAI'\IOND WAY, Hast London llranch.

OO GUI\EAS. I9l: IE\SE)'{ V/8 sprrrls tourcr.r.,i/ C,'lumb'a 2-:feed a\le. tclccontr,rlq. renrole
onlrol, fold-flat scrrens. etc., rerri0c Ixrtormance.
Three months' u ritten guarantre,

STILL Ensland's easiesr hire Durchase-

E)AY\IOND \VAY. 773 Hish Road, Sercn KinisI! Tel. ' Se.en Kinrq 4066.

6HltRtR, BIRUs
@
Lead.ers in Automobile Services siace I92l

HrcH sT. plrRtEY suRREY
End of Croydon by-pass" UPLands 4811"7

SPOITTS CAII DBPT.

Please contact GRAHAM A. WARNER

FRAZER-NASH "Sebring" full width 2-str.
Green. B.S. unit, De Dion rear, etc, 1954, €1,885
BUCKLER-CLIMAX, De Dion space-frame.
ldeal for club racing. 1,097 c.c. 1955. 48,t5
AUSTI N-HEALEY I00. Spotless, ivory. Hardtop,
Le Mans kit, o'drive, hr. 1955. 7000 miles 4835
TR2. Whiteiblue uph., radio, htr., etc. 7000
miles. 1955. a'l9s
LOTUS-M.G. Aerodynamic Mk. Vlll, B.R.G.
Very special new 1,496 c.c. unit. 1735
MG TF 1500. Heather-grey,/green lthr. Most
atrractive. I 955. 4645
M.G. TD 2-strs. Cream or grey, both'53. a495
MORGAN PLUS 4 2-str., two - tone llnish,
extras. I 952. 1435
TRIUMPH 2000 roadster. Silve*grey.1949. f425
LEA - FRANCIS special sporrs / racing car.
Stark, I 953. a425
TURNER 1,496 c.c. spts.7'racing. 1952. 1125
LOTUS-FORD Mk. Vl. Choice of 2. Modified for
racing orstandard for roadwork. 1955. From €395
il,G. TC 2-strs., black or red. 1947 i9. From {345
ALLARD J2, Tuned 4.3 Mercury. 1950. al25
ASTON 2-li!re, 4-str., tourer, B.R.G. 1940. 1295
DELLOrrr/ Mk. ll O/hauled. B.R.G., late'51, a295
M.G, I,098 c.c. racint special, B.R.G. 1275
ALLARD 7lK Sports 2-seater. Red. l'947, C265
F-N/BMtri/ type 329 2-litre coupe. Grey. €195
MG VA & SA coupes, both 1937. From tl40

444

Highest cash prices paid lor Sporting Cars
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ACE.BRISTOL
-.. action at

GOSPORT SPRINTS

Sundoy, APril 29th
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RUDDS Ace 0i$ributors
..:?:nlNG 777314
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rr /r SPARES.-MoSI Darts in stock for all
IYl.!.f. modets 1930 onwirc.ls. inctu<ling \alves,
guides, sprincs. rockcr bushes. shalts, etc" replace-
mcnt em\h.rfts. ruckeR. dynamos, roltcl sprlngs,
wheels, hubs, venical drive assembliqs. promPt
oGlal scn ie c.o.d.. an.l guarantced workman<hip
in all our repriF,-A. E. witham. Queen s Garasc.
Queen's Road, Wimbledon. S.W.19. LlBerty 3083.

TI).l3ii."fi$','"';i,'f.X':5''',}?SJl#il;,fl.l
excllent condition. {525.-Harrison, 20 Langholnl
Cre\ccnt, Dcrlington. lel" :411.
mn 1953- {465. TF 1500. f599. f(rms. Er-
II-I .hun*q5. -ps6ds. acli. Ccnlrrl statlon,
Worthins 7773 i 4.

,UORGAN
f,/TORGAN I'LUS 4 and 4/4 Official spare p,rrls
lVl srocki.rs, sen.tce and reprirs,-Basil I{o:,
Ltd., i61 Gt. Portland Strcct, W.1. LANsham
7733.
f,,roRGAN PLUS 4 can" Prompt delirerv of
lVl thq5g car(. Sprres Ior same. huce stoc\s of
4/4 and 3-wheeler spares.-F. H. Douglass, Itorcan
Spccialists. la south Ealins Ro..l, Ealins' w.5.
EALing 0570.

AAORRIS MINOR
f,ifoRRlS \llNOR, .\.,o\'. 195.1, \'rn. r(:i rc:(i
lV.f P1;rn1q. onr l.,d) o\\ncr..{le\anccr L,rn\rr-
sion, comprising twln carh:i. highcr a\lc. c!c.
Fkshing indicato6, heater. e\cellent condition.
Seen N. Berks. f350.-N{arshall, Kincshousc,
Tillington, Petworth.
IXJICLIFFE.- t00 pe r trnt. Morris Distributors
YY and Nuftreld A,lents for over a quartcr of a

century. Conversion kit snice throughout the
world" ComDlete kit of parts, prias from €29 !0s.

-The Wicliffe Motor Co., Ltd., Stroud. Gloucster-
shirc. Encland. TeleDhone: Stroud 388/9.

1950 .ll?,iH',l::J8L' : 
oT,',i'1.. :*"ll:ll

ss155.-Unds6orrd, lS Queen,.xri]. Road,
Keilerin!. Phone 3ij1.

RACING CARS

airiiii5 No. XKC 049, fitted special Head and
\\ clrcr Carburetrcrs. A unique car with grcat per-
f .rnrrn,e mosr carefully mdintaihed regardless of
c,r\r. lhis car has also lull road cquipment.

Your Car in Part Exchenge.

Enquirics: AMBssador 5938.

C TYPE JAGUAR
1953 Works Moss I-e lllans Car. First registered
l2ll2l53. Probably fasres. C Type produced, disc
brakes, rriple d.c. Webcr, oil radiator, Panhard
rod, cx-Ecurie Ecosre and maintaincd bt'them.
Ready [o race. Numerous spars. including 3,]
and 4.1 B.A." also three wheels complele. Tolal

mrleage approx.5,700.
tI,600 o,n.o.

HUNTER,
lvestbourn€ Garage,

Seaton Delayal, Newcastle-on-Tyne.
Telephon€: Seaton Delaval 331.

If ARGAIN.-75o I ormula Car, rcad! lo racc.
fD lzttr NIuy. {120. 25 Clic\eden Road, Thorpe
Bay. Rssex.

lgru s}il.?%i,l;_ tr.jecr r 

rcnd ir ion, Norton

1954 
"{.3;t;,,ill' firrl''" 

rear a\re' requircs

1954[,t?"Ltl'.Y-;.,Y,'"'.t.'-?X;03;1'";:rli"o'

1951if':":*t f5o1'*3,i'* 
mo* ' corour

M.G.,f;ll. t"|;i.' supercharsed' {400 reentr'

1948 ,ltt^,1,3,. 
2-searct sports ncw ensrne'

J.a.P. ;:l9 rti?#"?":uppried 
rrom r2s ror

DIJYING SL,LLING L.XCHANGE.-500..
D i-ra.,' cDf,ines.-showrooms. Car Erchansc
(Brishron), I-td.,18 Church Road, lfole l8-s95.

(Continued oveileal)

wINNER LE lnANS l95t-53-55

HEI\LYS
LIMITED

ENGLAND'S LEADING MOTOR AGENTS

GREAT WEST ROAD, BRENTFORD
MIDDLESEX

TeleDhcne: EALing j477

JAGUAR SERVICE DEPARTMENT

1956 Hk. Vll l'1 ry;e S:ioon.
Overdrive. Brrt sr Racicg

. {1,395

{
oa
q

{
z
o
-o

H..l--'
sprci:. : :

l. :: 1955 Hk. Vll'll'tvpe Saloon
OvErairrve, Green

1955 Mk. vll l'1':y:e Salccl
Ove:ir.re. g r.i-g:Ey

Cr e rC riv e.

1954 l'1k. Vli S:..'
I I ,065

L995

LO?US
r (,1- > '.:... \ It. 1..188 c.c.
IJ .*.- - ------.:- lr.t \4.,,n rn-
cluiiri _ : - :-:-r_:: :r-r another Ecinl
seasrrr j.j l: :--- \.:.:,:. 3l \\'ellin=-t.rn
Roaci- - l.. S:r:i!\rnJ234-613S.

spoil!. - - :
W-a\ -:- -1r -
chl<:[ : -'-
sparS : - -_a -S.W.- . 1- 

-

M.G..
NIar::::: :

M.G.
3 824.

1954 Mk. VII Saioc.. B:a.i. Rzc:o t935

1954 XK 120 Drcpneac Cc:te.
Cream ... {995

1953 Mk. Vll Saloon. Gunme:ai
Grey {795

1952 Mk. Vll Saloon. Black ... L765

1949 Mk. V 3l litre. Gurneta -
Grey {565

All these cars carry our 4 monthr' guarantee

ORDERS TAKEN fOR r'I.L NEW,/IGUARS

WINNER LE AAANS I95I-53.55
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L. IIANDUCA, LID,, oller theit

" sof,tE TALf, ot
AIEXANDER "

'' - --'i' -:':^:iiers"5drr9 = --- -
-ia,| ---5encean
awfui :' :- :::: : :-: ': xtng about
Alexondec-Lsysioll irese days for
a \:-. :::: '::-: - i:e lechnicallY
sup:' :- ::-.:': :-: -ili:erio marketed
by c-' : -- ::-::- :s are now handled
wit-:-' :.:'::: -g al Haddenham so
lh:i '-: -:-: Alexsnder-Loystdll
no7. ::.:-: '-: rridest range of Proven
mc:' ::' :-s and conversions available

S: -':5 performance and miserlY
e:o-: -y :r anY of the f ollowing maY

bs y:;:s free of Purchase Tax. A poslcard
s' Cc:

Austin A.3O: Austln A.4O: Austin A'5Or
Aqrtin A.9O (Slx) : New Fotd Angllo:
New Ford Pretect: Ford Consul: Ford
Zephyr: Ford Zodioc I All,G. ,tiqgnette
(2.A.): M.G. 'A' tYPe: M.G. l*'lltre Y
type: M.G. 1,25O c.c. XPAG tyPe fB, TC,
TD, TF: xl,G. 1,5OO c.c. XPEG type rF:
lAorris Minor S.V. ond O.H,Y, ! i orrls
Cowley: Marrii Oxrord Serles ll: Morris
lris: Nqsh Xlettopoliton ! Stonddrd I
ond lO ! Wolseley 4/44: Wolseley 5/9O.

Send lor new catalogue atd dola sheets.

Alexander Engineering Co. [td.
Hqddenhqm, Bucks.

Telephone: Haddenham (Bucks) 345

sTocKlsT t

PARADI MOT()RS
(MITCHAM) LIMITXD 0[IIB

M.G.A. White, red opholstery, wite wheels. Llst

iIAGNEITE. Maroon, red upholslerY. List

1954 M.G. TF. Bir<h grey, red uohol*erv,
{itled heater. ln really superb condilion. f565
1947 M,G. TC. Green and beige Excelienl

throughout. 1,145

1947 lll.G. TC. Red/red. Ercellent concjrtion

1947 l .G. TC, 8lack, full lonneau, in reallv

superb condilion throughout. 1345

f953 I ORGAN Plus 4. Blue, in superb cor'
dition. l'465
I.ARGE SEtECTION OT SECONDHAND

TAMBRETTAS IN STOCK.

AtT CARS TUttY GUARANTEED. SPARES AI'ID

SERVICE, I{.P., INSURANCE AND PARI
EXCHANGES ETTECTED

66/67 Monarth Parade, Mittham
Phone:3392-7188

TAAABREYTAS
SELF RIDE HIRE-Doily-WeeklY
-Monthly, or Continentol
touring-from 18'6 Per doy.
HIRE PURCHASE AND INSURANCE EFFECTED

PART EXCHANGES

32 Monarrh Parade, Mitcham
Phone:5141-2



NORTH LONDON ENTHUSIASTS'
CAR CLUB

N[DGIP NA[I,Y
MAY I2'I3

A rood event with no speciql le6ts.
Route oI opproximotely 300 milee.
Invited Clubs:

A.C. Owners'Club
B. A. R. C.
Coabined Universities M.C.
Herls County A. & Ae.C.
Londou M"C.
M.G.C.C. (South Eost Centre)
South Eseex M.C.

Reqs. lrom:
G. Bance,

It, Bath Road, Reading, Berks.

Entries close Mondoy, 7th May

Clossif ied Advertisements-coarinued

RENAUTT
OFFORD & SONS, LTD.

(Est. ovcr 160 - 
ycars), London disrrrhuror., ha\ean atlrJcri\e scl(.ction ilf 1955 Ren,rulr TSrJr Ir.,m{495. Older models also availahle. Neq. olei t,.iimediale dclirerl. 1p61u61nH lb( Jnryr_. fe.:.J.154 Glouester Roaq S.\\.7. FR-EEurte -138t.

S€trie. Tutrinc, ud usd sDms.A seleeion of t0 cac, 
- 
inclurlrng 4+*,"o. Or" ,-

able when olerhiluled. l)erails on application.
.. STANLEY A. BURVILI,E
13 Railway Viaduct, Eallop Road. Atpefoon. Middr.

Phone: Wenrbley 3345.

SPECIALS
A L Sl IN Seren Spccial. oachbuitt atuminiumfr CambridSe Motors bodt, lowered chassis. o\er-
sj/e tt'rcs. hood and stdescreens. Ta\ed and insured.
t75. -35 Lirrlenrfrr Road, tlford, Ers\. Tet, :
ILF 3162.
sLPORIS CAR, tubular chasis. 6brcslass hodielj.u Lolr\-sryle special, C llpe c.r. gcaF, 4.7 axle,
Ford 8 engine. Ford l0 engine availabie, 14 ins.
liphlweipht l-orus $hccls. unu.ed rtre\. Ta\ed for
Iu rr. Ideal competition car. fl00 o.n.o.-Bjron
71r 1

f,VORKSHOP BUIL1 759 StEcral. c\ery modin-
-r 

r catron tmaHinablc. I errari{yfe hody. rcn.
Irot. f 175 o.n.o,-Phone: Kincsron 1683.

SPORTS CARS

RII.EY
THE RILEY MAN OFI'ERS:

GILLIE TYRER OFFERS
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

NUW MORRIS CARS AT PRICTS
PRIOR TO REICEIYI INCREASE

Morrfu Cnwley Saloon, grey
Monis Isis Saloon, black
Monis Isis Saloon, grey

Also
New laguar XK l{0 hard top
New Jasuar lttart VII Salooq
Ncw Rove? 75 Saloon, black
New Triumph TR3 Sports, red
New lrlumPh TRI SPons, eren

FUI-L RANGE STANDARD EIGHTS & TENS
Your Pretrnt Cil in Part E:charge

Ouotati,'ns l.) phone or rets cf f'-'(l
PhoDer llaterlm 2J8Ji5 fS870 l.fttr H@)

LIIHERI-{\D }IOTORS'1-TIEPOOLL, LTD,,
Hsr}lwe Rod- LndD.il, :t.

D'- -{::R : -_ :. . :::: .-- 
=.rD::-. :,:. :::,1 ,\i:. C':.-. 1-

i- ::.=-j- ;{:- :! R =i P:*- ': S: i
\\ -:s- rlir..'. :i!-1 )

tX, .\+., SF.i., hedter. Eii.r. mr^\ir. rLrnidtroud clu(. ncu hyrJ.-Bo\ :061 (Londonr.

Aurosponr, Apnrr, 27, 1956

lprrtormurro {.arg, ILfi.
THE SPORTS CAR PEOPLE

OF.FER T58 GUARANTEED CARS
1948 Arms&ons Siddeley Lancasrcr satoon .. f325
l93E Aslon Miltin l+-titre Inrernarional .. f35l
,934 Bentley 3+ V.D.P. rourer. Specrmen.. f,S4S
1929 Bentley 4i-titre Btack LaUel iourer .. i34l
1949 Ford Ptlor saloons, two from .. .. [2Ss
1950 Humber Super Snipe, Tickford 6up6.- f37S
1954 JaEufi XK f20 D/H. coupr, wire ritrls. IEZS
1952 Jagw Mk, VII saioon, one owncr f7.ls
1954 Lotus-Ford t,l0o c.c. Mk. VI o.h.v... i545
1938 Lancia Aprilia, choire of two from .. f,lgs
1952 MorEan Plus 4 2-srr. c,'un(r .. .. f445
,951 Moris lllinor conv., rr\o tflnn .. fJ65
1946 Triumph 1500 roadsrs, btack .. .. fJsS
1939 Vauxhull 14 J type saloon . . .. f24S
M.G"A to .12, 30 itr stock. All models. All pries.
I}IMEDIATE HIR-E PURCHASE AND PART

EXC'I{ANGES.
Gt. West Rd., Brenttor4 Middx. Edlins 8E4f-2-3.

3 ntinutes lrom Northfields Tube Slrtion
<Piccadilly ot District Lifles),

Buss 91, 97 and Green Lines pass our showrmm.
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lqdq SPoRTS/RACING RILEY, t,l0o c.c.,9
1" ^Y ro I omnresion rario, bydraulic brakes,
close-ratio gears, alloy racing shell borly, exep-
tionJl rcndirion rhroushout, fi85. MORGAN 4/4
2-seater. Climax engine. \ery 8md conclilion all-
wedrhcr equipment, f 17s.-Underwood SB)rri Cars,
Ltd., 28 Queensberry Road, Kettering, Phone 3-151.

::t:-a.

FAIRSMITH SPORIS CARE, LTD.
1953 M.G. TD, low milease, extras .. -. !449
1949 M.G. TC, cream, radio, imaculare .. l-195
1949 M.G. IC, Saxe II tured. er!.3s . . L195
1937 \I.G. T-{,, black. l.oe or!.r: .. €I9S
19-13 U.G. \lma :--:ler .L.:. 9:5
l9Sl Rilrt I r-:n :--.-i *-:...:. i \-,

1::l .:i :: ,lir.
SFORIS C{-RS LRChILT T1 {\TEn.

.: _. li,:.tJ - ;.- :r--_-i.--6: RDEJTC Rcad- \fsn Pd- Lood{., E-11.
I[f t4n:_

TRANSPORTERs
DDF'l Rf ,: =-: --:rci:al a:= rL::.c: s.Jilcr_l-' :r-- j :.. r\i.:!r: :r:ei, n:tl-!jd\. en-rk.
Raaj! i,rr trs. E!-.inomrcal. \earesa f95.-
\l\qR's Gara3e, Hasrll StlEt, Nescastle, Stafrs.
Tel.: 6915{ and fi367.
IIEDFORD Tender. I12 10r. ra\, cm ruo 50G.,
D lucr;rire ad\enrrmenrs. f125.-Soulh Lodge.
I{osey Comor, Wsterham. Kent. Wsterham
3214.
f EYLAND disel Tiser s-litrc oach, 1936, fully
Ll conr ened ffi aransponer, rear dmrs, u inch,
bunk, etc., taxed, good @ndition.-ADply Feltham
Lodse, Harlinsion Road Wst. Feltham, Middl6ex.

19 3 5 #i:f "*I;i".'.1*?3,!il*! aon'f,i,Yill
carry Lotu Mark VI or similar. t100 or offer.-
Lamhert, I)udwell, Halifar.

TRrufiTPH

TR 2 lfi ;#ii''d''Llfr '?if l*i}''ff l;3ff;
Street. London. S.W.1. BElsravia 3711.

1955 J*'" J,T"'' illff 'tiE;'T",x*l i',:"1
drive and heater, many extras, This @r was bought
and prcpared ior competitions but h6 b€en little
used and is almost tr new. Oricinal cost f1,200,
a bxrgain at {795.-Jinmy Ray, l0 Br@m Road,
Ecclestqn Hill, St. Helens, Lan6. TeI.7044.

TROJAN
TIROIAN ACHII LES saloon. Genuine 40 m.p.g.,
r l0 11.p.. 1928. original tbroughout, Sprcs
frecly availablc but never required, Owner sells to
rrurchare less modern Trojan.-Tel,: (Dayrime)
Fullon, VICtoria 2255.

VINTAGE
IIIATTO Foursome d/head, r.b.d., 1q27. l5 h.p.,
z overhead cam Onponunity to acquirc @m-
Dlerely unique ca!. With exeption oI hood, car in
original condition. Offers in vicinity of 9100.
Can be sffn at Gloucsrcrshire Momrs, ChelGn-
ham. 'felephone 5108.

VAUXHALL
+<< OUICK SALE. coachbuilr 1932. Cade(, nes
luu hood olerhaltled, excellcnt condition.-
Walton-on-Thmcs 3945.

VOTKSWAGEN
Lg 54.:: tHY.t"'#..l' 

J|J.',,#'I' i' i ;i I
Richards & Caft. Ltd,.35 Kinncnon Slrtrr, Lon.
don. S.\y\/. I . BElcravia 3711.

BOOKS

Itil'AKERS' Handbooks, Workshop Manuals: IirrIYr sixpene: inquiries, stamp plear. CalaloiE
500 motoring bmks. nincpene.-Gmy, Humnrer-
noint. Slrq.ex.

21,ooo,"Y3J3*",.'I'.iYfill3J H"S
envelope, Manuals bou8ht.-Final, 15 Nashlcl:h
Hill, Chcshu, Bucks.

rJ.ED^AVY oflerthe
LIffIITED

BRISTOL.WARRIOR
qn outstcnding 2-litre Sports-Rscing c@r

This is a car built regardless of cost to achieye one purpose-ro win Sports
car races. Race winning roadability is assured by a Bernard Roger chassis
design that includes 45 ton steel tube space {rame, De Dion rear end
with outboard brake drums suspended by lorsion bars, {ront suspension
by double wishbones and transverse leaf, and Lockheed brakes with rwin-
msster cylinders. The power unit is a Barwell developed Bristol 8.S.4.
A Borg and Beck racing clurch and Bristol close-rario gearbox transfer the

142 b.h.p. ihai is reliably available.
For lull details write, call or 'phone:

T8O, KENSINGTON HIGH STREET, LONDON, W.8.
tl'/EStern 7I8l
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I ':.: -:: :-r ::rck o{ nearlY 500 cars

AI\--S - - -':':'. ''loon' Ia49. modcl' series T'A'
. ' ' '..::x maroon w;tb ;nterior to malch'

' 
' - .-- -. .-tla '"J t-eiullv. stored {or nearlv

..:-. mechanical condltlon rs excellent'
ll,,-- -.-.'.j. r,"*","'J- " 1465

AJ , ]: DROFHEAD ALVIS IN SIMILAR

cln naolo-

AUS:]- {-ol \'.,nric drophead sports coupc' 1950'
'':: -: - - :..ttr. radio. screen-washers. two pas--

-, - - -. . =. orier-riders, rim bcllishers. superbtv'- -" -- - .;"i;*. ";.", 
r"gul'rl" checL'd. o'er

:- . - - i'' muin Austrn distributorr,.Vvnde

nHILIPS NlOlOIt RADIO L('ndon Di(tributors'
f Sunplicd aird i$lalted. Sct price 22 _8ns'
oi*iid=uiore for Philco car radio.-J. Davv, 

-Lld,',igo High Stret. Kensington, w.8. wGtern 7181'

-=_-cgLLutosa.---"D)AINT SPRAYTNG IIANDBOOK" coi'ers car
f rrarnt snraying, brushlng, touching in, etc',

r. ri--msi'frci, -'Catalopuc of ellulose' cariaee
nainis ai.a all allicd matcrial for brush and sprav'
i-"'-i,moterc sDray nlant and n.,lishers hired on
Jriri uitis.:i.otiarti Brooks, Ltd., 70 oak Road'
nii6ra wooO, Romford. Incrchourne 2560'

- ENGINEER'NG SERVICE'

A.C., Altd, Aston
fr"-riri. 

-ilii""eht, cooper, ElYo,-H'w'i^".
rrozer-Nosh. Vondervell, Joguor' Stonooro
1"l-iilir-Jii, -a lo most of the leadrns raclns drivers '

For HIGH PERF0RMANCE M0DIFICAII0NS

35 years ago we inlroduced modifications for

i*pl.ting"p"ttormance and thus, as the

originators, have the greatesl experlence'

lif'or, "qrip*"nr 
has been designed' devel'

oo"J-"na' iesied over lengthy periods {or.

i;.;;";"J performance with reliabilitv and

highest efficiencY.

Suppliers ot
Equipment to

a I ITOMENDERS have l ery comprehensive
fl 1rs;;i1;g5 lor the machining and repair of all
automobile Darts and units, Whatever your

"iotli- *e -shall bc pleased to assist in anv
i"i.miJ wau.-eutomendirs. Ltd.. I owther Garase'-p"-u n""0. Barnes. S.w.l3. RfUcrside &96'
Xiirr.-x-r-in l.q.CKS and lrJr!"ii made ior 500
!d c.c. racirg car<, alqo gas dnd arc qcldinc.
ar-irr-*. -iiiitiq, turnins and capstar uork'-D-'n
Parker, la Sangora Rtlad. S W'l LBatterr3 /Jil'

A (ew test figutes:
5 la n Card

O'50mcr ?5 secs

20
17
236

Modilied
l7 secr.
17 ,,
t48 ,,

18 ,,
21.8 ,,
9.3 ..

A.3 0
MtNoR 5 V.
toR.D t00E

7369

A STON MARTIN 2.9-lrtre rJlins enr':e . -':-
fl ptcte uith thrce Weftr lj DCU l'-j--:r-'
and iacins crankshaft, and L{mFlcte el":':'-:: '..-::'
--i.-,Cnhw Brrr'. LrJ ' ::rr \j:-:-:" f' -J'
Pirkstone P@le. D,'r'=t.

M.G..'i..u..o]),t-'!'Tii' :-r-= l.'. I

:2-:J Ouecn Got< P.j-1 l'f -a' i \\ - \\ LSr'm

ENGINES

HOTELS

rHE I{L\T HOIEL'
LEGHTO\ BLZZTR.D.

\ \ f,r; R.A,C.
:0 \filei froE Silrerstotre.

a -E i:l ::i:Ji:rsls atrcnding Sil\crstone
:aailngs.

pbffi L. Bszild, 2216 for any bookings.

Prop. P. Westley.

MISCELLANEOUS

RACING KIT

RADIATORS AND FUEI TANKS

Remdlkoble lesults on:
A 30 A.Ao- A,5O. A.7O, A.9O, Ford (oll
-"a-irtl, Mlrris arrinor & Oxford (5.V. !
ii-x.v.ll' Renoult 75O, Stdndord a, lO &
i"isr6ta, Triumph Roodster. fRz & 3,
WolseleY 4144, Z.A- rttognette'

SldmD for delails and performance liguras of
conversions. Slale make o[ cat'

RAGING Twin Outret EXHAUST }IANIFOLDS
ioi-lrrrii'ff"A"v, TriumPh TR2, Z.A. Magnell€, t2t,
Morris Minor S.V. (for single carb.), lI7llol', (twin

carb.), C2().

7 A r.. rc\E:TE 0.70 m o h. 27 6

ance with loq:o economy in fuel.

AERO SCREENS.
Polished Aluminium frames,

safely glass, l2 in. x 5 in-,
wrlh chromium univetsal
liltings, suitable anY make,

delachable, 5O/' each
With double ciamPs for
racing, 55/- each. Post 3/'. Special curved
Perspex racrng screens for TR2, l3/15/'.

A "SILVERIOP" tight Allov H.C. Cvllnder
i{eod will give up to l5-{o incroase in Power and Peform-

Pk-

WE ALSO HA!'E {OO OTHER CARS AVAILABIT, OF

ALL MAKES A]iD TYPES, FAMILY SALOONS'

SPORTS LSEATERS, 4.SEATERS, DROPHEADS,
ATTCNTCIX CARs, LIMOUSINES AND A VERY

BIG STOCK OF ESTATE CARS AND UTILITIES.
CALI- WRITE OR PHONE FOR DETAILS,

EVERY CAR OVER II5O GUARANTEED IN
WRITING FOR 3 MONTHS

DISTRIBUTORS AND AGENTS FOR BOND MIM'
CAR, A.C. PETITE, RELIANT REGAL AND GORDON
TIIREE.WHEELERS. IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
FROM OI,JR LAKE STREET AND LINSLADE

BRANCHES.
free d4lryery tY I rERMs- | FREE-GataloguB
ic:d cr r:il inv- I oNr THInD DEPoslT I sent nosl Eald"
where rn theU.i, I la NOttfxs I0 PAY I Yrite or Phone'

OPTH IITL 8 !.M, li|ONDAY_SATURDAY INCTUSIYE

-- {i - L/ 411vim f4;LsiDscs oI elill:Cl l00- C!9r(r-
,i- ( llma\. dnd n's5lhl] lomula I car' Share ot

''-' -- . --- .- I (xrcn{s al lea{ f250 -Bo\ :058'- --". .:': (xrcn{s al lea{ f250.-Bo\ 1058'- ",' -1'-:^i 6,oui a.ls x 17 Frrrd Popular irheels, fitted
" t .' iifi I tv..", fto, also 5r5- -,^q I .crolvn vhe€l 

-and
,..,.: nod"1. super
'.: racio and othet
.r:n:erior. very good

.. [295

pinlon, tS, all run lb.d00 milcs and in guad
condition.-Box 2059.

It.C-;-ll*.'f l'i.i,'.''o'i31.'il'.i#'.f; i;-"Xl"r'l:
VelGette 250, speciat riicing engine. complcte. maq.
.rir, 

" 
/box f42 l0t. Rc\'. cotltrtcr \\ th ehle'

is. ' nlt ature as new. - -4 naf,ner(lale Road.
Shemeld 50172.
c,Ol1O pnAWN. exhaust and flexible ctcel tubes,
D stecl bars. liEht alloys, etc., from stockists.-
C. S- Harbour. Ltd., Svon Hill GaraPe, Great West
Roid, Isteworth, Middx. Tel': Hou 6613.

-- PHry
DHofOGRAPIIS at lrlllc Rdllr -Jd) "l rlr(inL
f v.s.c.c. stLvfRSloNE-AlNlRI-t Brtrnt''n

-\Voburn Park.-Chorles Dunn. Greenlea\es'
Woking, Surrcy. Phonc: \\'okinc 3737.

11:. Oct. registration, black

n"iFtL CO.{lS. hest slection and valuc, camcl,
L, --..'. n.rr\'. {--l J0\. k'{6 l0'. Ladit\' unhcilt-
::.: quaiitl ind style (Contif,cntal tvpe), most
. :ruri. tg 4j.-The sEcialists. Axfords (Est. 1880),
i:rf-r l'aurtratl Briclge lload, London, S.W.1'
\ IC 1934.

Modols lor Morris 8, series I & ll, ford 8 & 10, (spigot

dvnamo), l8ilO/r (plal,orn dvnamo], 99. Morris 8.
,.r'es E. EgilOi-, rrlinor, EIO/lO/-, Hillman Minx,
Tatbor io, Eio/toi -. ALTA, for Aostin 7. 16110l-,
tAYSIALa-LUCAS, Ior M.G , X.P.A,G., wolsolev 4i44.
isiltzla" RAYMoND MAYs 100 B H.P. HEAD lot
Zephyr, CtOO.

I ODIFIED H.C. HEADS. Ford, New Anslia and
p'"L.r. ealf Oi-. e.30, Morris Minot O H Y', El7 ll0 l-,
iai'ii''o*io'd 5.v., 86, ro'd Consul, E20, Zephrr,

iSO, fr:urptt IR2, 825. ln exchange oniv, exlra lor
outrighl rale.
TWIN CARBURETTER UN|TS. A'30, Minor O H V '
iii;ibi-. a.ao, ra.c. ll'lirre, Rrlev ll'lirre, wolseiev
liii.-iit. ox{ord o.rl.v, A so, t22llo/', wirh

r..a", o""i oI mu.fi branch exhaust manilold lor Minor

l-v . 6-f"'a S V., Ford 8 & 10, New Anslia and

Prefect. Srandard 8 & 10, Renault 750, E26'

ii15 Lr .,.,. i-" .64 e.rr..v'r of C,nne r '<00 C@(r-

r ES f ESI ON'S ,amous acftssory \tore now hls
IJ;6 q116g a full ranrc of "Crand Prix" racing
kit includinc: Rnest quality silk poplin o!eralls,
f,4 10s. 6d.; trous€rs, f2 t5J. 6d.; crash helmets,
f4 l9s. 6d.; visors, f2 l2r. 6d'; nel-backed Sure-
Grip gtord, 19:. 5d. pr.-Leston's, 314 tlieh
Hoibom. London. W.C.l. CtIAnery 8655.

CYCLE TYPE WINGS
ln liohl allov, 6 in. and 7 in , 3OI' hont'
351-- rear. ln light steel fronls, 6 in ,

tai-- 7 i"., 2ol-, 8 in., 221', rcars,
2ol:, 22t- and 241- each. for 16 in.

or up lo 19 in. lyres'

rt ALLAY. L fD.. give immediate swie in repair
lf and rebuildine of radiators, oil @olers. fuel
tmks and wings, etc,-103-109 Squbs Lane'
Willesden, Lmdon, N.W.l0. Phone: Ladbroke
3il4.

(Conrhued overleol)

Paslo8e or corrio*e exlro on goods.
Stomi for list. - stdte reguirements'
OPEN 9 a.m.{ p.m. SUNDAY 9.30 a.m.'12,}0 p.m'

V. W. DERRINGTON LTD.
I59 & I6I TONDON ROAD, KINGSTON.ON.THAITES

b$'oa u,
EN tur, t, LYtrllt,

IL
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Clossified Advertisements-continued

.l

RALTY EQUIPMENT

SPARES & ACCESSORIES

INSPECTION ! ! & ACCELERATION ! !

We present two rerolutionary products to
AUTospoRT readers:_

I. THE INSPECTASCOPE
Ihe optical insrument which enablcs you to LOOK
at and iropect valves, bores, Disrons, etc., through
Ihe plug holes; g€artoxes, back axles and sumps
through fille6, drain plugs and brearhers, in
nrinutcs wirhout dismantling.
Invaluable to the mechanic ancl car owner, this
instrumenr has becn rested in racing at home
and abroad.
A \\ell-finished insrrument in steel bo\. e2 7s. 0d.

2. BOOST INJECTION
Is tour sFeciil ntted qith moror c!cle carburetters?
If i,r. rre:t ]Lrur.eif ro S\Ap po\\rEll. crearer
ac.cla.;ri.,n ::ni erjrnc fle\tbtitr! ui!h \O decrcasc
!n m.f..-. F: : B.I A..'c:ar;t,tr !\tmp t,t c,;rch
cJrr in 1u r'aJ:(-. :, i-. j.:J..:1..t ie,uireJ.

SAFf,ry CLASS nrrcd ro any car wnile Vu mit,u in_cluding flrved windsqecns.-D. W prie,
490, Ncasden Lane. London, N,W.lO. AtaOiionri
78t t.

AurospoRr, Aprur 27. l9_s6

a.c.
:I'H:f I nx3.$8)lil',f, iY' i, ; i",'. ;;!Kent. R.A.Vcnsbourne 8841.

FIAT
ALAN BROWN

offers
Full ruge 0f FIAT and SIMCA models.

THE ONSIToW MOTOR CO.,
28 Onslow SEeet, cuitdford.

1cl.: Cuitdtord 67227-8.
FIAT Distributors.

SAFETY GLASS

IIRITISH AND CONTINENTAL maps foru rallics and tours available promDrly by post.
Al9 navigalional aids. Details and iree-advie
from_"Rally_ Maps", Bay Road, Brackneli" Birki.
Telephone: Bracknell 3M.

II'ALDA SPEEDPILOT alerare srced indicaror,rr 19..!ns, Nlrp rerding lJmps. 25,, Enlargd-map, illuminated maD magnifier, 3 gns. Niap
markcrs. 5,. Romcrs. 3,, 9.1. A\erage speed
charts, fu- 6rI. Scnd for catalogue ro Rall5 Equip-ment, 279 Edgware Road Cotindate. N.W.9.
COLindale 3840.

SITUATIONS VACANT
The errgagemeill ol persons ansn,etins tltese

adrertitcntent5 uttr:l be made rhrough a Lo.it Ofrccot the Miili\try ol Labout or a Sche.luted Erupio1-trvrl Agetrcy if tlle applicailt is a nun aeea i}_iqiilclu:ite ot a v.omen acel lB-59 irtclu.tite uiiliss
he ot she or the employnent is excepted lron rhepro\isions ol lhe Nodficatiotts ol Vacailcies Order,
1952.

l-JL'l- S.{l \lON AUTO\IOBIt.L.S or{cr e\celtenrv o;'pr'119611y lu t^ngradc nrechanic. Work onintcn.tin: cars-A(r(rn l\lallin. I.ar,'hla. Benllc].
5annhrr(. crc. The right mrn C(,uld rdLc nr,\iUonof foreman if suirablc, Attracrile Day and idcal
s-orking 

-conditions.-Apply Servie Department,
l.an3le1 Road, Surbiton. Phone: Elmbridge 3881,

ALLARD CARS always rcquired. We []ur', scil.a.rlervl^ce. erchanle ot Dart<xchdnge apdirot pur-
ch$c of new Ford cars.-Adlards Motors. Ltd.(AIlard Main Distriburors),43 Acre Lrne, S,W.2,Bri\ton 6431.

IIASIL ROY, LTD.. require Morgan plus Four-u_ m.ilcls for ca\h" ot pan cxchang€ for an).make.-l6l Gr. Porrland Srreer. W"l. LANgham
7133.

a-AR PLAQUIIS \\ANILD tur lq5J turrn RaI!,v l9:-4 Vilnlc Carlo Rall). Stdte flice rcquircd.
--Box 2063.

R'.OWi.A),ID S\,llIH, Thc Car Buyer. Hishestrr c.rsh prices for all maks. Open 9-7 ueckdays
anJ SarurLlays -lli!h Slreer, HJmpslcad (Tube),
N.W.3. HA\t 60{t.

SU.il.lf 'Lti,:H*;,..,1:,iI',".1,1*;,,1''o
IE/.\\-TED.-\1.G. PA or PB, in,:onrjitron,tV se..lj qJv n,.n-.unTe: r1.,,. 6n, \ 1^ in.j,. ia.i rn :.Rl ca!Jiti.n.-B,r\ :r-iji.

,tJtERCEDES.BENZ
a.lNE ONLY 2:0A Saloon tefr al prc-BuJr(r
v .nricc.-Nixon's Caraqe, Hdssell Street, Nc$ -
caslle, SrJffs. Tet.: b9t54 and 6.1i67.

AAESSERSCHMITT
II .OCKIIART'S SERVICE DEPOT, LI'D., fOTu sales and serl ie,--Chiltern Roail, Dunitable.
Telephone 114.

MORGAN
-I'OHNSON AND BROWN. Distriburors for?t Morcan cars.-268-270 Hich Street, Biumter,
Kent. RAvensbournc 8841,

PEUGEOT
r _ocKHART'S SER\|ICE DEpOT, LTD., for! immediarc dcli\cry.-Chiltern Road, Dumiabte.-felephone 

114.

TRIUAAPH

BERKEI,EY SQUARE HOUSE GARAGE. LTD..
offcr inmcdiate delivery of

TRIU}IPH TR3.
Exclusive Statrdild and Triumph Retail Dealen

With Scn ice on the Spot.
Berkele! Sqwe. London, $.1.

GROi'..1.rr J::1

TURNER
T1 i\i;r D.:-:-urors fnr rhr
^ '. ':- : _.:: . -: Jj:-l 

-= pa31,r;1, (\\_i11sl),
-:i - ---: 'li, :.. l:.:.-: Cl::ert'rrdpe. Irl_:

WANTED

t:t!l :.:... I r.. " ,-

R. F. PRODT\.
1{, }larthorouph Ro:d. itctio+

500 '-: :l:'9 911 cf11'Ii:.,.'..

: (-:: - :i:-:-

f5?;.., r'"..- -'-: -\:\- :r -l - \'

15(..ach

ior.*.

. . . build thi. tonderiul ntiniatu.re
J{GL{R \K,12I'
o Super quality plas:ir . lleial
parti plated . Rubber tyres

o Amauing detail

t,
=

IF

This -mognificent kit provides o '$r.*
t&

rnslrxctlors -o,\" xitavailablo by return ofpost or5urldra gr enloyoble send 4d, tJ, iilr.i""i'"J' i"-"if-.ir'.onO rntercsllng. Piedse mentjon ..auiosD6.t,,

SERVICE SPARES

MAIN LONDON DISTRIBUTORS

SEE AND IRY IHE IIIORGAN IIIIODETS INCTUDING

IHE NEW 4/4 SERIES ll at t575 7s. (incl. P.T.)

STOCKING AGENTS FOR
FORD .STANDARD' MORRIS. RILEY . TRIUMPH

PYE RADIO supplied and fitted

ESTAELISHEP OVER 55 YE RS

16I GT. PORTIAND STREET, W.I. tAN. 7733

m I t I GARAG E Chigwel Road, South'rJccdfuid
,.. .r.c3:s a s3'. --: [0NDoN E.lg

IN STOCK
M.G. A i:d List
lVlorrir Q-xfe:C- :-- i;+i
AAorris lsis, black - .P:e-rnc'e:s: Lisl
Morris Oxford Traveller, beige - List
M.G. Mognetie, green - -

/l .G. TD, radio, heater
M.G. 1{ saloon

Large selection ol good used cars.

Terns, Parl Exchanges as with all our Car Sales,

WaNSTEAD 77a3l4ls

New
!{e-vt
New
New
t955
1952
I95I

@
SPECIALISTS

price
pricc
price
price
EATs
[48s
c,445

@

BLACKWELL AVERAGE SPEED

CALCULATORS
MARK I ... t3l-
i ARK il 2516
MARK rV ... 481-

POST FREE

BTACKWELI.S METAI.I.URGICAT WORKS. tTD.
Thermetal House, Garston, Livepool, 19
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A 'Grandstand '
sea! t-or four-see
the races in com-

iiii+l''':r:.*ija
steel:\\ N.ien :e 3i :

i,'i;;." '" '
Size drman:i.a

RACE ITIEEIING

}IALIIIHY PAHI{
f2 oowH
AND 5 MONTHLY
PAYMENTS OF
il .7.6

Cash Prire f8.0.0

ABOVE THE

POSI

IHIS
c0uPoN
FOR FREE

TRIAI.

ROAD RACING CIRCUIT

WHIT MOI\IIAY
i AY 2lst., 1955

lnvited Clubs:

British Automobile Racrng Club, British Racing &

Sports Car Club, Peterborough Motor Club,

S.U.N.B.A.C., Midland Auiomobile Club, Seven-

!ifty Car Club, Midland Motor Enthusiasts' Club.

i:;-.:.:rs are now available lrom the Secrelary:

.':.- \CHAM SPORIS CAR CLUB LIMITED

-::- .: :v Dyeworks, Bulwell, Nottingham

OWEN:?Ti11T-,
To : BRITISH INOUSTRIAL ENGINEERING CO. (STAFFS) LTD.

HAINGE ROAD, TIVIDALE, STAFFS.

Please send without obligation an Owen Portable Seat Stand on 8 days.
approval. Should I retain the above Stand more than 8 days, I promisc
to pay the sum of f8 . 0. 0 cash or altematively f,2 deposit, and fl . 2.6
per month therafter for six months. Carriage will bepaid by me if rotumed.

N4ME.............
(Cepitals please)

ADDRESS

Frost Cracks

O LOW IEIIIPERATURE

WETDING

IN

7 DAYS

No .ficale

-rs*s
#:\

No Afrer
macbining
nece$ar)

[Yo Diaortion

We ore ollering over 5O models reody for immedioie
exchonge.

IiOTOR REPAIRERS & SPARES tID. I Phone:

7o STOKE NEWINGTON HIGH 5T. LONDON, N.16
cLtssoLD
oo7ll6

CROWD
d.n {feq*o& ;.

L
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AUTOSPORI APfltr 27, 1956

}IA]'IY PATE]ITED AND EXCLUSIYE TEATURES - THE USUAL
GUARATTEE AilD 2 YEARS ITSURED LTFE AT ]IO EXTRA COST
MAilY USUAL
GUAR cosr

SUAL
COST

itA
GUA
MA AL

COST

itA SUAt
GUARAf, COST
MA]IY PATEilTED
GUARAIITEE AilD
MANY PATE]ITED
GUARATTEE AilD
]UIANY PATEilTED

AND EXC IURES . THE USUAL
2 YEARS 

'
STO EXTRA COST

AND E SHE USUAT
2YF, A COST

USUAL
GUARA]ITEE A}'/ cosT
MA]IY PATE E USUAI
GUARA cosr
MANY E USUAL

cosT
itAItY E USUAL
GUARA COST
DIAItY TIIE USUAT
GU EXTRA COST
I{AilY ES - THE USUAL
GU AT rO FXTRA COSI.
MA]{Y tU At any time afrer rhe inirial ,AL
GUA . six months free warranty

FE , period and wirhin two years of OST
MA]IY PATE FEATU ::'.'*::T::"1T:"::i rAt
GUARATTEE LIFE , battery for a new one.ar a cosr OSf

proportionate to the length of

TIAilY PATE]ITED VE FEATU service. Ask for fuil detaits ,AL
GUARATTEE A]ID 2 rsuneD LIFE 

' 
fl1il'l'J::#icabretothe osT

TIAilY PATE]ITED AND LUSIYE FEATURES - TFIE USUAE
GUARATTEE AilD 2 YEAilS I]ISURED ITFE AT ilO EXTRA COST

JOSEPH LUCAS LTD BIRMINGHAM 1g

BBIIAIT'S BEST BATTEBY
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